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ANKS OF SEATTLE STRIKERS UNBROKEN Ir.A Headache for "II Duce"'
No Company Union Wanted"
Wares Seattle Stevedores;
Hot" Fisher Flour Stays Put

/ill Owners Tuck Their Scabs To Sleep
Among the Flour Sacks; Claim "Business

As Usual"; Strikers Know Better

Seattle Chamber of Commerce sidetracks investigation

Sally Kelley murder case by forcing police department,
already undermanned, to send large bodies of their men
' the Fisher Flour Mill to protect strikebreakers.

Strikebreakers, afraid to go home, are billeted in the
lant where they sleep on the sacked flour which the pub-

.4c is later supposed to consume. Sanitary conditions there
e execrable owing to the fact that the owners are using

the mill as a dormitory.

Mill owners claim that 200 men have left the picket
..ne and returned to work. A careul check by union of-
ficials reveal that there are only 35 men inside the mill
Ad the majority of these men are armed thugs and pro-

fessional strikebreakers.
,

To operate the mill properly and safely, and to pro-
ace a • product fit for consumption, 250 men with long

experience are required. Scab-produced flour is a danger
d a jeopardy to the health of those consuming it.

* * * *

The Waterfront Employers Association declares it will
11 or Stevedore gangs to work the Fisher product and

when all available men refuse to load the "hot flour," ad-
*tional men will be registered.

)SEATTLE.—Faced with the use
of the same tactics employed by
w Waterfront Employers .Asso-

elation of San Francisco against.
e ILA in that city in the case of

ne Point Clear, The Longshoremen,
of Seattle have united in a firm
tand for their rights in their strike
ainst the Fisher Flouring Corn-
Any.

The employers have announcK
Yeti' intention of calling for long-

s] toremen until nil those available
been refused. Then an at-

tempt will be made to rergister
an-union men, in line with this

procedure, copied from the aetvi-
es of their colleagues in San

(Continued on Page 6)

Window Cleaners
Strike; Windows
rummier Daily
Problem in arithmetic.

If one window cleaner can
wash twenty windows a day,
how many windows are dirty

know in New York City with 2000
window cleaners out on strike.
Windows in some of the office
buildings are said to be nearly
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opaque, what with the smoke,

, etc.

Rumors that the Chamber of

Commerce had secretly started

the strike in order to get the

windows in such condition that

' the public ,won't be able to see

what it's all about, were found
to be unfounded.
The workers ask for $34 a

week to risk their necks on

safety devices.

want a 43-hour week aial certain

their cleaning jobs. They also

4.17E.11,1•?•,,

From Publicity Committee,
• Seattle 1. L. A.

"Shortage of men, equipment,
hinders probe of girl's slaying,"
prints a Seattle newspaper. The
killer who took 7 year old Sally
Kelly's life, by a brutal assault, is
still free to carry on his terrible
deede. Mothers and Fathers, of
Seattle cannot feel safe to allow

their children to go o U t of the
house because there is not adequate

police protection.

Why is the Chamber of Com-
merce and their pet, the Washing-
ton Industrial Council, allowed to
use their influence to take the po-

lice away from the work they

should be doing, while they escort.

Scabs and Gunmen around town

to deliver a few sacks of flour?

WRONG MEN STILL
ON TRIAL FOR
SCALER KILLING

SAN FRANCISCO. — Warrants

for union disrupters accused of

stabbing militant ship scalers have

been denied by Dstrict Attorney

Matthew Brady.

The men accused were A. Ramos

and V. Salazar who are being herd-

ed by the police pending their ap-

pearance as witnesses against the

union militants who have heel,

framed of murder and assault.
Accusations against them were

made at. an informal hearing before
Assistant District Attorney Paul

Madden by Pablo Espinosa who

was cut and slashed about the

arms, the ribs anti the head with

a razor and knifed by Espinosa,

i he Viel ito, is charged with a felony.

Espinosa's statements were sun.

,stantiated by Joe Barreras who de-

scribed the assault..

Because of what. appeared to be

a. slight discrepancy in the state-

ments of Espinosa and Barreras,

which Madden made no effort to

clear up, he refused to issue com-

plaints.

BUCK PASSING

He told Attorneys Leo Gallagher

and George Andersen of the Iii•
ternational Labor befease, repre-

senting Espinosa and the other

framed-up victims, to take the case

to the grand jury.

The interest of the police offi-

cers, charged with the responsi-

bility for investigating the case, in

aiding justice and fixing responsi-

bility for the assault on Espinosa

Is indicated in the answer made by.

Officer Paul Engler to Madden.

Madden asked, "What do you

know about this?"

"I don't know anything about it,"

Engler replied.

Madden, rather than acting im-

partially indicated that he felt le-

gally responsible for the safety of

the men accused by Espinosa..

When Gallagher asked him why

he did not ask any questions of

Salazar and Robles, Madden re-

plied, "you wouldn't let them testi-

fy if they were your clients, would

you, Mr. Gallagher?"

As the hearing concluded, Gal-

lagher told Madden, "You're trying

to Make a Mooney case out of this

and. we're going to make a couple

of Fickerts out of it before- we're

through."

District Attorney Brady was

(Continued on Page 6)

The strike at the Fisher Flour

Mills Co., is going into its third

week. 'With police protection and
hired gunmen, the officials of the

mill have succeeded in delivering a

little flour to the wholesale houses

but the warehouses receiving this

flour have been unable to deliver

to the retail grocers.

On October' 17, 1935, the entire

Chamber of Commerce, protected
by the police and hired gunmen
took 12 scabs into the Fisher Flour
ing Mills Co. This childish demon-
station no doubt was only for the
purpose . of demoralizing the men
on strike. This parade only gave
the men on the line a real laugh.

It is seldom the boys get an op-

portunity to see so many rats in
a bunch, and they are looking for-
ward to seeing this mangey crew
again. The fellows on strike are de-
termined to stay out until there
is a satisfactory a.greeent reached
with the Company.

The Washington. Industrial Coun-
cil is attempting to break all unions
and this strike gives ever17 indica-
tion of being one of the most vital
struggles by organized labor in the
Northwest for a long time.
Teamsters, Longshoremen, and

all other labor locals are actively

hacking the strike because theY

(Continued on Page 6)

RAILROADING OF
HEIDE AND MOORE

IS SIDETRACKED
(The trial of the Oakland

warehousemen was still in ses-

sion as this issue of the Voice

of the Federation went to press.

Details of the concluding ses

sions and the disposition of the

case will be fully reported in the

next issue.--Ed).
---

OAKLAND, Plans of the Santa

Cruz Canning Company, the South-

ern Pacifie Railroad Company and

District Attorney "Pinky" Warren

to put two Oakland warehousemen

in the penitentiary have been tem-

porarily halted.

The hitch in the smoothly run-

ning machinery Whin Was t.o put

The VOICE was informed that

Wilbur Pierce, attorney for the

defense in this case, had also

been retained by the Santa Cruz

Cannery to defend the thugs who

raided the strikers' soup kitchen.

Also that he had been retained

by Paul St. Sure of the Commit-

tee of 1000, a vigilante group, to'

defend their Interests. Mr.

Pierce, when asked about this
1.4 a representative of the
VOICE, stated that his "services
were for sale" but that the fact
that he might have to defend
finks at nine o'clock and Union
men at ten would have no dele-
terious effect on the value of his
services to either party. He also
pointed out that the Union de-
fendents and the Warehouse-
men's Union knew of his other
affiliations.

The VOICE is watching the
outcome of this case with keen
interest, realizing its importance
to the labor movement.

a El

them "over the road" came when
testimony of an S. P. It. It. private
detective was impeached by an Es-

pee switchman.

The warehousemen, Paul Heide
and Robert Moore, were accused
by Philip Herbert, railroad dick, of

opening a derailing switch on a

spur track twining form the West-

ern Pacific high-line into the can-

nery property.

Herbert. testified . that he saw

Heide swing the lever,, which open-

ed the switch. As is usual in such

cases, Herbert admitted that he

(Continued on Page 6)

SacramentoLL.A.
Gets Set to Buck
Their Employers
Under the guidance of repre-

seetataves of the Maritime Federa-

tion, Local 3S-118 of the ILA, of

Sacramento, got under way recent-

ly their preparations to defend

their rights against the warehouse

owners of that city.

Ted) Starr of the Bargemen's

Union UM Melvin Rathbone, sec-

retary of the Maritime Federation

represented the federation at re-

cent conferences of" the .union. The

latest move on the part of the Sac-

ramento watrehousemen was the

appointment of a strike 'comMittee

of two or three men from each

warehousemen.

D. W. Dwyer, President, of River

Lines, Inc., is said to be the most

implacable foe of the organization

of the union. He is said to have

stated that he didn't .mind their

unionization but He wasn't -.going

to stand for any , affiliation with

the ILA.
Officers of the Sacramento Local

are: C. H. Bingman, president; and
F. E. Thompson, secretary. The

Warehousemen have expreased

their definite intention of striking
If their union Is not recognized.

Supreme Court
Affirms Decision
For Seafarers

A final victory for the 22 crew

membetrs who struck the S. S.

"Texan" on June 2, 1934 in New

York Harbor has been won, ac-

cording to advices received here.

The U. S. Supreme Court hat; re-

fused to review the decision of the

Apellate Court which upheld the

ruling of the lower court that the

men were entitled to overtime

wages and interest to date.

Disposition of this case, which

was handled by Attorney William

L. Standard for the strikers, proves

once again that, where a master

requires seamen to work more than

the usual watches, or breaks them

up; requires alternation of work.

on deck and in the fireroom: re-

quires mWiticil Sunday 'work or

more than nine hours in 'a safe har-

bor, the crew members may de-

mand discharged.; and wages earned

to the date of discharge.

All seamen who were members of

the "Texan" crew who were in

this strike are urged .to write Wil-

liam L. Standard at 291 Broadway.

New York City for their Wages;
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ITALIAN MOTORSHIP "CELLINA"

Longshoremen Back Federal
Government: Refuse To Handle
Fascist War Material Cargo

Because of the absolute unwillingness of the agents of

the Italian motor ship Cellina to come out openly about this

vessel's cargo and destination of some, and in support of

President Roosevelt's embargo on war materials, the San

Francisco I. L. A. has refused to load this vessel.

Early Wednesday morning it became rumored about

the waterfront that cargo already aboard this vessel was

of the sort that members of the Maritime Federation hav,

resolved not to load.

LUNDEBERG CALLS
BLUFF ON LYING San Francisco I. L. A. made

CLAIMS OF BOSSES

- A Later in the day, the longshore-

men's dispatcher was instrueted to

idend no crews to the vessel.

Harry Bridge% President of the

By HARRY LUNDEBERG

President, Maritime Federation

_

(To counteract vicious lies ap-

pearing in advertising space paid

for by certain employing groups,

the following statement Is made).

After an unsuccessful pubticity

campaign over the air, headlin'es in

Guif Strikers Beaten andthe longshoremen.
the newspapers up and down the

h 01,

Terrorized; Ranks Still Solid Asaiaciations and other militant

union-hating bodies, have now

opened up on the seamen in the

newspapers' misleading statements

Issued by the Pacific American

Shipowners Association, trying to

fool the public.

Their cry Is an old and 'worn out

one, that. the seamen are violating

their award. The truth is that after

The victims of extreme assault,

brutality and terrorism at. the

hands of police and company gun

men, striking longshoremen on the

Gulf Coast have militantly and

courageously, maintained their unit-

ed front, ,

Despite the most unscrupulous

strikebreaking methods, the ship-
pers have seen their business

dwindle to nothing.

The employers have centralized

their efforts to crush the Union

stevedores in one personality, a for-

mer Texas Ranger named Frank

Hamas, the officer who slew Bon-

sie Parker and Frank Barrow.

llamas has considerable reputation

Is a killer, He is organizing the em-

LAKE CHARLES, La.—War-

[...fare broke out on the strike •

front Tuesday night. •

When the smoke had cleared :

away, it was found that two men

were dead and eight were badly

wounded. Both dead and injured

were found to be armed guards

Imported to protect the strike.

breakers.

ILA headquarters reported all

hands were safe and uninjured. P:

ployers' dock police into a typical

:!(3.8 sack gang.

The Maritime Federation of the

Pacific became the pattern for slummi-

mr development on the Gulf Coast

when representatives of deck offi-

cers, engineers, radio operators and

unlicensed seamen, together with

delegates from all of the Maritime

Unions in the region met to form

such an organization, one objactise

of which was given as being "to in-

sure cooperation among member

organizations in event of labor dis-

putes.
The developments on the various

fronts are:

New Orlea.ns—The employers buy

[heir own police here. A state law

provides that when more than the

regular police force are needled,

more men can be badged anti sworn

In, providing the group needing

them pay their expenses. The po-

tentialities of this system are

obvious,

The strike remains km here.

Picket lines are standing up against,

repeated onslaughts from police

and company thugs. Only h, small
fraction of former shipping is car-
ried on.

Gulf Port—Strikers here main-
taining a firm stand against great
odds. They say': "The town is
donut arms' and assistance to the
police in every way ill-disposed to
the longshoremen. Despite this our
picket line remains intact and in
the past sixteen days, but one ship,

the Norwegian vessel Eli, has been

loaded."

"We are 95% organized. At the
last meeting of our Union (I. 14, A.
Local 1303) a resolution' from the
San Francisco, Local 38-79, was
wildly cheered."

Lake Charles—This town has be-
come the real front of the strike.
Strikebreakers have been conceit-
trated here. Violent conflicts have
been frequent A demonstratioa of

Harry Lundeberg, President

Maritime Federation

patiently waiting 9 imitiths after

the termination of time 1934 strike,

the seamen .were finally handed

down an awaird. Although this

award was not anywhere near just

to the seamen, they have done

everything possible to live up to

the award. Under the terms .of this

award the seamen were granted

collective bargaining. In one 'iv!
the Union solidarity here lies in tide of the award it states that if
the fact that the vote for the strike either side desires to terminate or
was 3027 to 21. Governor has sig- amend the existing award, they
'titled his intention of closing this shall give 3 days notice before the
port if violence persists, it will clef- (Con(inued on Page 6)
Initely persist as long as the ship-

(Continued on Page 6)

FERRYBOATMEN LINE UP TO OUST DEAL
Ferryboatmen, 'aroused by last.

week's article in the VOICE on

their impending election and en-

limslastically behind a movement.

to oust C. W. Deal, from the presi-

dencY of their organEttlion are

now making plans to elect a railk
and file candidate,

Further recognition of Deal's
talents for scab activity were con-

tained in a resolution passed by
the Sailors ITnion offe.Ting their

support to the Bargemens Union
in their fight for better conditions.
In the resolution, Dent is - named

as having been instruMentAl in

having placed scab crews aboard
the barges.
The Fe ftyboa tmen have been es-

pecially urged to 'take steps to re-
move their faker leaderahip and
to affiliate themselves with the
Maritime Federation in view of the

.impending threat offered their

security by the completion of the
Bay Bridge.

Rank and File Candidates are

for President, Richard B. Steen;

District Council
Asks Convention
of Maritime Fed.
On Tuesday, October 7th, at the

regular meeting of the Dist. Coun-

cil No, 2 a resolution was passed,

calling for a special emergency

convention of the Federation, and

requesting and recommending that

all other District Connell"; and af-

filleted Locals concur.

The tentative dine and place for

following statement:

The refusal of the members of

the San Francisco Local of the

ILA to load the Cargo of the Ital-

ian motorship "Cellina" which

arrived at this port October 22nd,

to complete loading for Italian

and way ports was occasioned to

the following facts:

The Uikited Statei' Govern-

ment, as proclaimed by President
F. O. Roosevelt, has placed an

embargo on all arms, munitions,

and war material being shipped
to aid the Italian Government
in their present war of aggres-
sion gthicpi?

The San Francisco Local of the

ILA believes that the whole-

hearted sentiment of the citizens

of San Francisco and the United
States is opposed to the unwar-
ranted and aggressive act upon
Mussolini and his troops, on
Ethiopia, which might well lead

to another bloody world conflict.

We emphatically agree with
President Roosevelt that the
United States should do all in its
power to prevent war material
being shipped to Italy to aid the
Italian Government in this un-
called for war of agression. Al-
though we expect the Waterfront
Employers Association to corn-

(Continued on Page 6)

B. C. Strikers Solid
In New Strike Ballot
To counteract the vicious propa-

gasdad of the employers, designed
to demoralize the militant Canadian
stevedores now in the fifth month
of their lockout, the Vancouver
and District Waterfront Workers
Ass'n conducted a ballot on Oct
18th, on the original proposals sub-
mitted to the Shipping Federation
(employers), the refusal of which
caused the dtipute in the begin-
ning.

The results Of the vote were
startling—to the shipowners, Or
the live proposition voted upon,
only 16 votes were. cast unfavor-
able to continuing the aolid stand
that has never weakened since the
dispute first began.

Other developments reported in
the B. C. Strfike Bulletin, "Ship
and Dock," were that two Swayne
& Hoyt vessels, the Pt. Judith and
Pt. Ancha are tied Up again as a
result. of the eltipowners violating
their agreement not to send the
ships back. into the strike zone
when they were first released by
the Vancouver Strike Committee,

From Sweden comes the report
that crews of several vessels re-
fused to sign articles for trips to
Vancouver. The sae thing has been
happen hug with 'French and New
Zealand seamen,

As the Strike Bulletin ears,
"Such solidarity actions on the

part of the seamen and dockers,
who, although separated by .thow
sands of miles, take the sae action.

should convince ihe fascist entail
within the Shipping Federation
that the battle will take on added
momeutum as each week drags
by,"

for vice-president, C. E. Willits; the convention offered was San

for chairman, Paul Baker; for vice- Francsco, on or about' November

chairman, Clarence Cameron; and 1st, although it is believed that

for maatetsat-arms, Ernest. Johan- this time may he postponed until

sets around the 15th of the month.
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AMUCK IN PORTLAND ir 

Dispat 

SchAILO

RSReports!

Chief Dispatcher Herbert Mills

7 
By ERNEST FOX, S U. of P. I 

reports a total of 355 shipped;
.. 154 for ships, 201 for I. L. A.

(Special to Voice of Federation) I

The ehipowners through their va-

rious agencies are making a con-

certed drive to sniash the splendid

spirit of solidarity which made pea

sible the establishment of the

MARITIME FEDERATION 0 F

THE PACIFIC.

In their vicious attempt to 'm-

ottoe pre-strike conditions upon all

workers in the marine industry

again, they are resorting to every

conceivable method at their dis-

posal:

These include red bugaboo, (Mos-

cow-inapired plot), violation of the

award, discoreinuance of S. S. op-

eratioas claiming loss of profits,

etc.

But the most vicious of all is the

conscious sttompt on, their pert to

foster a spirit ot dissension in our

own ranks, particularly the attempt

to isolate Sen Francisco from the

other PACIFIC COAST PORTS.

BETRAYAL ASKED

This cowardly plat to smash our

unions finds its echo in the pages

of the SEAM.ENS JOURNAL.

Which is also following the foot.

steps of WILLIE :HEARST, TEAR

GAS PLANT, etc..

This in turn sharply raises the

queation of the iteseasity of con-

ducti tag a relentless struggle

again* tendenciee, in our ranks

which lead toweals disunity, dis-
trust or any other disruptive action

which serves the purpose of crest-

ing •.a split between., the various

crafts affiliateut to the MARITIME

FEDERATION .01 THE PACIFIC,

SOLIDARITY REQUIRED

To conduct a,..succesfui struggle

against the shipowners an essen-

tial and neceseery .pre-reqeSsite is

a Unified. program of action based

on the. fundamental prineiple of

*Corking class solidarity. In this

parttenlar perhul „no single craft

can •conduct a successful struggle

for better working and living con-.

&ions in any industry without the

full support of the crafts involved

in that particular .industry.

FIREMEN
I According to Chris—and he

i ought to know-137 for ships,

1 37 for I. L. A.

!COOKS and STEWARDS
! Brother J. H. Cahill reports a

dull week. Only 77 men were

shipped.

BARGEMEN
Ted Starr informs us that 700 I

men were shipped during the

week and that all river boats are
working with the exception of

the Delta Queen and Delta King.

! H. P. Garin, operator of the

celery trader, 'Bloomfield," with

headquarters at Antioch, signed
I up with Bargemen for Union

rates of pay.

i RADIO OPERATORS 1
! Only three men were shipped

during the week. Ninety men are
on the beach, an increase of 12 I
over last week. Optimism pre-!

7 veils, however, as the United !
Fruit Co. has signed the West
! Coast agreement with ARTA 1

and the ships are expected to be 1
I in operation on the Pacific side
I again within the next 10 days. .11

1 LONGSHOREMEN
Dispatching Hall has been the I

!scene of great activity during
the entire week. Two hundred

l and fifty "permit men" have

I been registered.
Coast officials, for accord lug to re-

cent reports, these officials are In-

structing East Coast members not

to pay off on the West Coast, as

they will be unable to ship out of

the West Coast with an East Coast.

book.

Instead of creating a rift between

the East Coast and West we

should develop a strong campaign

to establish a national uniform

agreement. Expiration of agree-

ment at same time., Uniform work-

Another dangerous 'tendency .is tug conditions, etc., and a strong

the -apparent. hostility of some militant rank and file national

West Coast in towards our

brother members of the East and

Gulf Coast,

This spirit of hostility is also

being fostered by certain East.

maritime federation. This is the

pathway to greater solidarity, for

the complete unification of all

maritime crafts on the basis of

rank and file control.

UNITED LABOR CAMPAIGN
•

FINAL
MASS

MEETING
8:00 P. M.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 30; 1935

DitEAMILANTIO
Post and Steiner Streets

•
SPEAKERS:

BEN LEGERE
Democrat, Labor Candidate For Sheriff

JOHN C. PELLETIER
Statc Assemblyman from Los Angeles

REDFERN MASON
Labor Ticket Nominee for Mayor

A. C. ROGERS
Secretary, San Diego County Federated

Trades and Labor Council

AND OTHERS

"TIME MAGAZINE"
IMPARTIAL REPORTER OF CURRENT
HISTORY, COMES TO A CONCLUSION:
"EVER SINCE THE CENTRALIA, WASHINGTON,

MASSACRE OF 1919, THE NATION'S MOST i
POTENT STRiKE-BREAKING FORCE HAS BEEN

i THE AMERICAN LEGION."
—Time, October 21, 1935.
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Mine Owners Unable To Pk ovide Safety
Devices For Strikers; Free Beer and
Ping Long Games Provided for Scabs
JUNEAU. — The Juneau mine

workers, out on strike, learned

through the deity papers of the:

pains beieg taken to keep the

strike-breakers scabbing on their

satisaied."She Alaska-Juneau
Gold Mitring Co., announced that

"club facilities" would be afforded

their scabs.

The strikebreakers have been in-

ducted into the exclusive member-
ship of the Janeau Mine Workers

Asseciation. Members of this select

club receive the special benefits

referred to in the company's an-

eeuncement, Meeting of the Scab'e

and a nice warm dry.room. You
see, President Bradly, they had
never told us that before—so
how were we to know?
Then, too, we were foolish

enough to ask for ropes at the
dangerous places in the mine
Ropes by which to go' down and
rescue our brothers, dead or
alive, who had fallen into one of
these
' 

numerous raises or ore
chutes. We also asked for
stretchers to carry these mortal-
ly wounded fools out of the mine.
We asked for first aid kits to
dress their wounds. We asked

Association are always advertised for an ambulance to transport
under a promise of "FREE BEER."
Concerning t h e philanthropic

plan of the employers, the strike

bulletin of the miners has to say:
'That will be A wonderful

thing. Even the miners who went
out on strike to improve condi-
tions in the mine did not ask for
"club facilities.". Now we suppose
the nabs will be learning to play
pingliong while waiting for the
shift train.**** A game. of ping-
pong Is probably much more In-
vigorating to the sweat-caked
and chilled miner than a shower

them out of the mine in as much
comfort and speed as possible.
We asked that they might choose
their own doctor to set their
broken bones. We didn't know
that these requests were un-

reasonable. We beg padron now.
We see how much more import-

ant would be "club facillities."

Labor continues to heartily" and

militantly support the Alaska

Miners and to contribute to their

defense fund for the mine woeleers

charged with rioting. •

MIDTOWN S. F.

Eat Good Food
OPEN ALL NIGHT

After the Show or Dance Enjoy
Mrs. Rose's famous

"Souther,' Style Recipe"

WAFFLES or
HOT CAKES
Sunday Dinner at
Weekday Prices
40c - 50c - 60c

BREAKFAST

LUNCHEON

DINNER

Crane Coffee Shop
& DINING ROOM

237 Powell Street

TU xedo 9602

JOE MILLER'S

TAVERN
130 JONES ST.

SAN FRANCISCO
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-igioxiso-

i -geoftsb-,_ BEER i
I 'will' GARDEN!.6-011.00.- 6-- music & ENTERTAINMENT i
1 8 P. M. to 1 A. M. i

60 SIXTH STREET i
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FILM TAVERN
101 GOLDEN GATE

AT JONES STREET

DELICIOUS

SANDWICHES

100% Experienced Union Clerks

7

BEAR DRUG CO.i
6th and Mission
Charles N. Cartright

PARK
HOTEL
325 Sutter St.

at Grant Avenue

San Francisco

Transient and Permanent

We Welcome Maritime Men

91

CLEANERS - TAILORS
HATTERS

JACK RHODE
66 - 6th Street

MINUTE SERVICE

Sois Pressed—Hats Cleaned
and Blocked

Call and Deliver

MArket 7344
 0

The Original—Ray H. Coffman's I

la SOUTH 0' MARKET 1

TAVERN

1
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I Famous Chowder Supreme

7th and Mission
1 The Post Office is Opposite

1 BALONI'S
!TAVERN

EN T Ellt'f A 1NMENT

321 Leavenworth Street
I .11.11“, .111M. Mai 0 IMMO. 41•11.1../.11,1111.• V•Ia.11.,M04•:11

.4,4444.111404.0.•*410114,..414.S,
tT. SMITH M. CONLEY:

THE

± SPAN BUFFET
; 90 Sixth St., Corner Mission

Sandwiches—Meals •
Free Claim Juice

E T AT THE

NEW
GRANADA

1100 Golden Gate at Jones
41111M11.1.0.1111.1.1,111/9.11111111...11.140.NIMIICI

You Will -Save Money at

the

THIS WEEK'S SPECJAL

OLD PORT, SHERRY,
and MUSCATEL

20c Pt.
90c a Gallon

• • •.

Open at 5 P. M.

The Oasis

For Laughs!

Something

New!

A Musical

Bar

EXPLODED—pollen.; in the Ital-

ian line "Aussonia," killing six of
ere*, injuring SO, near Alexandria,

Egypt. British .navy rescues sur-

vivors.

• * *,.* * *

CONTRACT—Awarded a Terrill-
minal island shipyard, -San Pedro.
for two U S coast guard. craft.

Total cost, $0,0.236.
* *

AN 0TH ER — Contract awarded
!sire Beach firm for three such

craft at $70,7000.
is * Si is' is

AFFILIATION—With A. F. or1.
by Americaa Newspaper Guild

(editorial union) fails by oniy 35
votes of necessary two-thirds vote
in naticnal poll.

* * is Si

CENSUS—Of unemployed pro-

posed by U. S. Dept. of Commerce.

To cost. $14,000,000.
* * * * *

DUMPED—j. 13, Matthews, for,
mu or prominent socialist, from

.League for Industrial Democracy,
.for caning for police, troops,

against strikers .in his own plant.

* St s * *

LOST—German freighter "Ineter-

burg," 805 Gross tons, fifteen aboard
front Rotterdam to Koenigsburg.

Vessel missing since October 17th,

while part of lifeboats have been

,washed ashore. Gales.
• * * *

CRASH—Of. S. S. "Margaret

Johnsoa" with 'tanker "Tuisagas,"
outside Golden 'Gate. Little damage
to either vessel.

* * * is Si

TROUBLE—For Curtis Wright

Airplane Corepany as government

moves to .prosecute them for sell-
ing war materials to Bolivia and
Paraguay.

is • is

M I SS IN v era I vessels in

Nor: 11 Atleniie following severe

storms. 'Unheard from. are the Er-

furt and the erew of, the Vardulia

(see above). Norwegian ship res-

cued twenty two men from the

British Pendennis which founder-

ed. One hundred mile gale. Twelve

killed, twenty-two rescued. thirty-

seven still issing.
is is is is is

FORT UN E—Leff by the late

John K. Bulger, Inspector of Hulls

and ',Boilers in San Francisca).

Daughter applies for papers to ad-
minister large estate.

is is is is

$10,000—Worth of damage done

to Golden Kauai in .her collision

recently with the Steel Mariner.

Steanibout Inspector's hearings

now .in session.
* * * *

FIRST—In world shipbuilding is

.Great Britain today. Next comes

Germany, then Sweden, Holland.,

Japan, Denmark, France, Italy and

the United States. Total tonnage

on the ways is 1,197,696 tons.

Tanker construction predominates

In the U. S. A. Motor vessels in

England.
* is

CARGO—Shifts, crew takes to

Ills opeu boats.. Thirty-seven mem-

bers of the crew of the S. S. "Vex-

della" (Donaldson Line) abandoned

ship when 7800 tons of coal in the

hatches started, to move around , in

heavy weather Front Hartlepool' to

Liverpool. Coast guard to the les!

cue.
'1* 41 15 * 1:1

LUXURY—For seamen in Russia

is the keynote of a building prce

gram now under way at six Soviet

seaports. Clubs, stadia, swimming

pools, health resorts and rest

houses are on the. program.
* is is is is

VETERAN—Unionist dies in Se-

attle. Curtis Berndahl well known

labor 'movement member of this

city and official of the Teamster's

Unidn died recently.
is * 4, * is

HOGGISH—Was H. Christopher-

son when he refused to resign

either his job as chief criminal

deputy for the county or relinquish

his position as assistant manager

of the Industrial Relations •Associa-

den. We see Christopherson's posi-

tion. The job for the Industrial

Association is a dead loss without

the police connection.,

SCIONS FE OVER
HEARST SOB SISTER

• Franck R. Havenner, San Fran-
else° supervisor, knows the road
to favor in San Simecn.

Ariaing with tin- solemn dignity

befittieg a city father, he has in-
duced the supervisors to pass a
resolutien of congratulation for

'Annie Laurie,' Red-baJting, labor-
slandering sob sister of the Sen
Francisco Examiner on the oc-
cession of her seventy-second birth-
day.

Annie thinks 'Harry Bridges is

just too mean and nasty and •my
dear, she thinks the Santa Rosa
vigilantes are •jut tiro carte for
words.

Local Labor Head
"Scores Clarion"

S A N FRANCISCO. — L air o r

fakere responsible for the publica-

tion known as the "Labor Clarion,"

were rebuked here this week for

attributing the translation of a

vicious, Ried-batting article from

the Jewish Doily Forward to the

'secretary of the Ladies Garment

Workers Union of this city.

The local secretary of the I. 14,'

G. W. U., Fred Firestone denied

the translation and bitterly con-

demned the disruptive editorial

policies of the Daily Forward. The

Labor Clarion quoted the excerpts

from the scurrilous editorial with

.great. approbation.

Mammoth Whale Tries To
Steal Whaling Ship: Tows

Vessel for Twelve Hours

And linM is a whale of a story
about it whale.'S

They say when a dog bites

mun, JOS only a yawning matter,
but. when 41;:inian bites a dog, it's

news.

Then what 'le it when a whale
catches a whaling vessel?

The Morale,. one .of. the American

Pacific Whaling Co.'s whalers

returned from the North Pacific

recently. The mate, 0. 13. Rosen

has, a story., to tell about the fieh

lhat got away, He claims it was a

75 foot bmehead weighing about

75 tons.

The whale was harpooned. With

the harpoon stioking from his head
I he whale beaded for borne, taking
the whaler with' him. The bridge

'signalled 'th.e engines into reverse.

This didn't .hinder the whale any,

Rosen declares, in fact It sort of

spurred him. on. For twelve hours,

at a rate of twelve knots, the speed
demon of the deep, pullecithe Moran

along. Finally, it got away. "Ten

thepeend (tellers worth of whale,"

weaned Captain Haakaon Aaset,
the master.

"Old; whalers on the heat, got a

funny feeling at seeing him," the

mateeald. "He was a bowhead" or

right whale, whatever you want to
call hint. His head was as big

across as .the rear of the Moran,

and a. good 70 or 75 feet long.

The 'bowheads' don't rup as long

as some or the 90 or 100-foot blues

and sperms, but he was big

though,"

alley, Ripley!"
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DINING 986 MARKET ST. DANCING !I
Warfield Building, S. F.

aisa No Cover Charge

8 Course
Dinner, $1.00

Saturday, $1.00

BEYER &

OLSON

their

Ora estra

'7 The I. L. A. Pamphlet

The Truth About
6 the Waterfront

IS WORTH READING

I whether you are—

a waterfront ,worker,

a business man,

a college student,

a housewife,

a shipowner,

or even A SCAB!
* * *

It is well-written, intereetingly

I told and comprehensive. The

I cost is five cents a copy. For :

I large quantities a better p;rice!

1 can be made. Call at 120 Golden

Gate, if you are uptown, at the I

i I. L. A. office on Clay Street if I

! you are on the Embarcadero, or

1. write the VOICE OF THE FED-

ERATION, 1S0 Golden Gate, if

you are out of town but—

DON'T FAIL TO READ THE

I. L. A. PAMPHLET

YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF
1.11M,11,6111111.1141110.11.1.11111.1.11MS lialLiot eman.11.11111121.11.111M.119...1 /1•111M14::,

UNEMPLOYED LEADER
GETS COLD SHOULDER
FROM RELIEF HEAD
Rights specifically granted the

unemployed have been denied by

Miss Wilson, Supervisor, of San

Francisco, District 3, of the SERA.

When Robert Hall, organizer' ef

the Public Works Unemployed

Union, appeared at Miss Wilson!s

office, he asked permission to die-

cuss problems Of the unemployed

and requested that the Union be

recognized at a collective bargain-

ing agency of the membership. Miss.
Wilson refused both.

Hall then read a letter to the up-
employed waiting in the office

'intercom. The letter, sent to the

PWUU from Harry Hopkins, fed-

eral relief, administrator, contains

Ire following etatement:

"It is assumed, by the Relief Ad-.

ministration that the in

have a right to organize and be

represented by leaders of their own

choosing, As citizens they may pre-

sent grievances to the Relief Ad-

ministration and advise with Re-

lief officials.”

The unemployed gave the read-

ing of the. letter a rhund of ap-

plause. Relief officials then ordered

Hall out of the building.

'1111 111/ PP•••••••11-...1111.1111

WHERE TO EAT?

Vay and Night —

GlIA D
DAIRY - LUNCH

1 3
MARKET

•

010

EMBARCADERO

WO% Union
For 20 Years

CAPTAIN'S INN
1423 Fillmore Street

Entertainment, 8 P. M. to 1 A. M.

Fillmore 9516
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ANCHOR INN1
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12 Mission Street
At SSEWART

SAN FRANCISCO

FOR THE BEST M EA LS

Northern
SANDWICH SHOP

MARI E
HOTEL
•

148 EMBARCADERO

in

E EVERYBODY KNOWS

2
12 Clay St., S. F.

"The Best to Eat and Drink"

in 

Myer's Buffet

 re

LIARBOR LUNCH
0.1)poSil Pief 42

100 Per Cent Union

PAUL NOYES, 'Prop.

in

MODESTO BOYS TAKE 6,
OVENTIN IN THEIR
STRIDE; WRITE THE
SAN QUENTIN PRISON:--Vica'

tor .Johnson, •(No. 58032), one ol

the viclims of the Modesto frame-.
up, Is going to tell the world 'what •a asss.

It's all about. He's taking a cor-

respondence course with the Unia

versity of California in Public..•

speaking. John Souza, (No. 58035),
is now working in the lintebine
shop and Rnel Stanfield, (No. 58-

034), and the other victims are re

ported to be in good health' arid

good spirits.

Letters will be appreciated by
the men. They may be sent by

name and box ;runnier to San Quen-

tin. Box numbers of the other met
are: Robert. Fitzgerald, No. 58031;

Henry •Silva, No. 58033: John

Rogers, No. 58030; and John But

rows, No. 58050.

----a—La--

BENEFIT FOR
MODESTO VICTIM'„

You. .may win a 1935 Chevrole

sedan, a Erigidairee or a Philco if

you attend the tiraud Coetune

Ball given by the' Joint Marine

Committee Modesto Defense Fund

on Saturday, October 26, It's a

California Hall, Polk .'' and Turk

streets, San FranCiSco, at 8:01

p. m. Even if you don't Win ir prize,

it will be a well spent $1.1.0, sima

all proceeds go to the Modesto De-

fense Fund. Wear a sCoetunie If yor

have one. If you haven't jug come

made up as a persoh who doesn'

like Standard Oil frame-ups.
0a.

a

Now as Always . . .

We Stick Together

•

THE BOYS'
DAIRY
LUNCH

15
Market St.
San Francisco

ei)
Open Day and Night

100% Union

A Real Union House

CLIFFORD'S
AFETERIA

201 Embarcadero

1515 Fillmore St.

f:C .11.111.11.9011, 69.1 4.11011.11 NNW 0 OM.. 00.111..01•11.1110110. 411111.“11111111.1

SEAMEN'S
;TAVERN

53 Clay Street
SAN FRANCISCO
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25 Years of Famous Service

O. B. OLSEN'S
RESTAURANT - TAVERN

98 Embarcadero, S. F.

I.L.A. Supporter

REAL FOOD

THE SEA GULL
138 Embarcadero, S. F.

M. SULLIVAN

in

BABE BILL'S

TAVERN
Good Food — Wines and Liquors

142 Embarcadero, S. F.

1.4,4•19,419Pm. r.9.999D9mmo.99mn lue9 newt. I I ism.

Mrs. Clark's Good Food

MOHAWK
40 Commercial St., S. F.

ROOM A • n •1•••••,1•1•11.•••••“....6

in

'

.410.******4444...040.4,40•44.40...........+41..4.....****
a

1.11 M do, OLDT„„'Ir.

. 
AR

LARGE BEER with HOT LUNCH
: 

•r .

o SERVED ALL DAY-10e tr di '''

• •

.

9••••••••...

.••••••

VOTE THE REAL LABOR TICKET Wine Cellar

34 Goldvn Cate Ave.

Banquets

Or d 48'48 
Parking

.94,,tiese. 
Sr rvic
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C. S. CONFAB SCORES
SLOSS, MOONEY CASE
AND VIGILANTES
SAN FRANCISCO- Resolutions

_condemning the hot cargo decision
of sludge Sloss, the imprisonment

.ef the Modesto defendants and of
-ooney and Billings were adopted

by delegates to the Northern Cali-
ornia Conference for United Ac-
tion Against the Criminal Syndical-
ism Law.
The delegates were from 89 or.

- anizations representing a mem-
bership of 29,150.
Sessions of the conference were)

addreseed by Mrs. May Moberg.
preehlent of the I. L. A. Women's
Auxiliary and IVIrs. Schuler, of
the . L. A. Auxiliary in Oakland.
.,1`hey, stressed the neeessity of IN
men participating in the labor
o vernen t.
The conference endorsed the res-

plution adopted at the convention
of the State Federation of Labor on
vigilanteisin and urged that the
San Francisco Central Labor Coun-
cil sponsor a workers' "Committee

l'of One Hunched Thousand" to OP-
pose all forms of vigilanteism
,iseeeses..11.1mmisomm........ntuirearimmiUMMINF

SAN FRANCISCO
0
:
BEs r PLACE TO EAT ON

THE WATERFRONT

GOOD FOOD
PITINTY OF IT

Ntv.

Cooperative
Dairy
Lunch

MARKET ST.
San Fra.ncisco

0

ALWAYS OPEN

mew A.m. 4•11PuillMi}em 1.0mou en* u mow V... 4.1.1 •

THE FIRST WE OFF.ER
AND THE BEST, WE HAVE

-UNION MADE GOODS.-

And We Recommend
• BOSS 0' THE ROAD
'Overalls and Work Shirts

11.41JOY PO'

1- Lr-j 

Lai( jiLi-- $9000 TO SEAMAN '

I9

Auto Mechanics Strike Wound Up;  
Accept Peace Terms Offered By 5tigt. MN; FOR SPINE INJURIES
Ind. Association, Rossi to Vandeleur plan to get courts to 'enjoin strikesSALEM, ..Mass.-Mill owners ABOARD S S TASHMOO

while 2000 members of Sheeting Shipowners_ Advance
SAN FRANCISCO-Following strike-ending activity by Workers Union to picket after

the Industrial Association and Labor Council President waik-out. last August. Arbitration Phoney Arguments
Edward Vandeleur, Auto Mechanics' Union, Local 1305, Pendftg- To Skip Paying Off
after being out since October 4th, has agreed to. go back * * * * *

to work. SANTA ROSA.-Fred Cairns,

They have submitted their grievances to • ascommittee vigilante leader and tar-and-feath-

consisting of three Union representatives and three em- er artist, being sued for $25.000.00
ployers' representatives. If this fifty-fifty. committee fails by Jack Green, who could not be

An award of $9,000.00 was madeto reach an agreement on conditions of employment, they scared out of town.

will try to agree on an odd man as Judge. Failing to agree * ' * * 4. * to Peter Tierney, formerly an A. B.

on this man, a Federal Judge will be called upon to name SAN FRANCISCO.--Faced with 
aboard the S. S. "Tashmoo" as OM

the deciding member. . unemployment when the bay bridge 
pensation for injuries received

aboard this vessel. The "Tashmoo"This "settlement" followed efforts by Mayor Angelo is complete, 1200 ferryboatmen

(shoot 'em down) Rossi and Labor Council head Edward foster a movement to obtain (Ms- 
is operated by the Charles Nelson

Vandeleur to end the strike, which had been marked by missal wages. 
Company.

The voyage upon which Tierney

1 19 Embarcadero '
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MURPHY'S

ALBION TAVERN:
21 Clay St., S. F.

GOOD FOOD and
FINE LIQUORS--

00.0411. .M111.0411111.4111. 0.1100411.1111,..M0 WM. II:4
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CLOSE TO PIER 7

wr 1-1:44
E IVA N S
87 Broadway

Coffee Shop-Grill-DO 9653
OM11441.1. 0 OM WOW I MIO 0411IM

4:▪ 4.01141.41WOMM .1 I WI OWOMIIMI saw as. u.sumoile:.

Your Favorite Refreshment I
-Good Food-

SILVER DOLLAR

56 EMBARCADERO
.0 44 a/mow 4.1.140 OlM0 moo ••14•041M1.01.0.04•1/011411M• 0••■••1•:4

The Place to Eat and Drink-

Golden Tavern

27

EMBARCADERO, S. F.
MIKE MULLALY, Prop.

4:4041•1111•0111140. 1•41114111.0.••• 11W OM 0 4.4•14 044014•11101.04411M4.:

--MEALS AT ALL HOURS-

E. J. Sammon's
EASTSIDE

Longest Bar in San Francisco

58 Embarcadero
• •• MMO,411111.0.1MM.,41101004•0•0411......1.40 4:4

i e Sell "Voice of Federation" 7

FRANCO'S

Lunch Room ;

Pier 30. S.F.

a series of triumphs for the struggling auto mechanics. * * * * 4,
W a S Anju red was from San Frau-

Hundreds of independent. shops The industrial Association pub- CLAM ORGANS H IRE, Scotland. cisco to Vludivostock and return
had been signed up under better licity campaign against the strilm's __Miners and scabs broke into it via San Pedro.
conditions of work and pay; and emphasized the "fact" that the men riot in a mine here a mile below the According to the plaintiff's case,
the membership of the . union took were not striking for better wages surface. Scores of women folk hung the company was negligent in hav-
e tremendous upward bound. and hours, but for the closed shop over the tipple as spectators. ing not taken the proper precau-
A number of used car dealers had exclusively. * * * * * lions to safeguard Tiernan before

Aso signed, and according to Walt- Stat)hnents by the Mechanics to

er Nash, general representative of the effect that they WERE strik- 
SEATTLE. - Newsboys selling ordering him to do certain hazard-

he Auto Mechanics Union,many ing for better wages and conditions 
the "Times" here plan to strike. )Us work. The complaint reads as

Paper boosted price from two to follows:4 the new car dealers wore not received little attention from the
copythree cents pu agreement with the stubborn local daily press. An excerpt from per copy m issing none The Nelson line is charged with:

iolicy of the Motor Car Dealers' the following letter, sent by the of the profit on to it's vendors. Ar- "leaving the last port of sailing

bitration is getting no where. without properly tightening the
essociation, headed by Don Gil- Industrial Association to all its

more. members reveals the lying attack , ,:: * * * * dogs on the forward starboard

shelter deck bulkhead door and
Mr. Nash said: "Even the forty made by them upon the striking me- SYDNEY, Australia.- Sympathy

in leaving in unfastened condi-
;hops that have refused to . nego- Huth": for the 11. C. Strikers prompted

tion a cargo light cap above the
late with the union are far from INDUSTRIAL ASSOCIATION OF maritime unions in this city to re-

No. 2, forward hatch before leav-
unan imoos in I heir approval Of SAN PRANCISCO fuse to man the Niagara would-be

.ing the last port before sailing
slatemente made by Don Gilmore, Alexander Bldg. Vancouver bound-Her passengers

whereby Tierney was ordered by
President of the aesoc.iation." Nash San Francisco, Calif., .,vere put aboard the Matson boat

the First Mate, A. E. Schaefer toIdeal ified the leadership of the • October 15, 1935. Mariposa.
* * * C. * screw said cap into it's socketunion-busting group as a small ml- Gentlemen:

during a storm and while Tierney
nority group in the Motor Car Deal, As reported extensively in the PH I LA DE LPH IA. - Authorities

was so acting in obiedience toors' Association that. takes its Or- local daily press, the current strike here investigate attacks on women
the mates orders he was washedders from and through the Indus- of the autontohlie mechanics, which relief clients by investigators. Nu.
from the said No. 2, hatch

trial Association." has resulted in the closing down of erous witnesses cite attempts by
against the bitts and ships railIIMMI,W..4.44.4,0:9 the San Francisco new car dealer's "visitors" to get a return on the

Hi by a demand of the Union for a fifteen-year old pregnant, 1

and injured; the company was

. HARRY'S PLACE z 
service departments, was occasion- relief in their power to give. One 

further charged with negligently
falling to sufficiently alter the

I , 24; 9 1 100,/, closetl a h op conditions.
Wages and hours are not an issue. 

•

NEW YORK.- Pearl Bergoff.

• * ,... * *
Course or speed of the vessel

for the work Tierney was order-
' Embarcadero )

Motor
In an attempt to enforce its will dean of strikebreakers, Prince of

ed to do and it was furtheron the members of the r (at fink-leaders, and Scab-breeder ex-
Dealers' Association of San Fran- charged that the company negli-

...,...... ii AMIN I, WOW 04101111 041111O.W. 004.0 4, M•4041100.011440.4•••
traordinary is oil the .spot. .License

eisco, the Union has signed up a gently overloaded the vessel so
IT'S THE FIRsT, WE OFFER 1

large majo of 
revoked as private dick for hold-

that she left the port of San
AND THE1 BEST WE H 

dependent

rity

repa 
AVE iii(. out pay on his professional

r
strikebreakers. 

Pedro with he safety loadingirs shops with 

the so-called 

t he
-UNION MADE GOODS- expectation that dealer customers  * * line (Plimsol mark) 101/a inches

For the information of our mem- 
writers here have more than

SYDNEY,   Australia.-Newspaper'

month was an attempted travesty

submerged in salt water.

The trial which lasted for a

will transfer awn' business to these

ARELSEN Ca CO. independents. r

doubled their wages through union-bers, we are enclosing a list of the on aldmirality justice. The counsel48 Clay Street
motor oar dealers who are holding 

Nation.. Ninety-five percent of the for the Nelson Line dragged in
out against the unionimition of their

SAN FRANCISCO n a mewswriters re mebers of the 
'

union. IVacticallty all publishers 
everything but, the Boston Tea.

service departments. Party to prove why they shouldEverything to Wear
Very truly yours, signed up.

"BOSS .OF THE 
lothes 

ROA1L" * * * 
 h

* * 
:19t pay thts sailor-is rightful due.

INDUSTRIAL ASSOCIATION 1 PHONEY ALIBISWork C 
OF SAN FRANCISCO. PORTLAND.-Union Teamster's The Chief Officer testified "that

Schalacht, Scott and Estabrook,Albert E. Boynton, we do not have jack stays all over
A Fri : :AD Managing Director. were acquitted of inciting to riot. the shp• for the salors to hsug on

FOOD YOU LIKE...Encl. They were charged with working to," adding that "though Tierney
at NEAL O'BOYLE'S out. on a scab truck driver. A Jury had nothing to hold onto while onAccording to the newspapers, the

either thought they • didn't or that hatch two, he would have been ab-strike was set for October 2nd, but
it was a good idea.WikTERFRONT was delayed two days by Vande-

leur's attempts to prevent a walk- * . * * . * * lown On the hatch, in fact this was

iolutely safe if he had just sat

RUFFET out. As a result of the walkout the SAN PEDRO.-Fish canners out one of the safest places aboard the

mechanics and auto painters have on a strike. Companies involved snip." Any seafarer' knows about

34 
added hundreds of new members are Calpack, Franco-Italian, French this kind of safety.
and won better conditions and pay Sardine, Sea Pride awl Southern The Master testified that he wasEMBARCADERO in all bet the Association's shops. California Fish, Van Camp have ender the impression that the over-

San Francisco George Castleman, Auto Meehan- signed up. Issues are union recog- loading of ships made no differ-
i's Business Agent, pooli- poohed tuition and decent pay. Vote to walk ance to the safety of men workingBeer-Wine-Liquors
the Industrial Association public- out was 242 to 9. ,,se

on forward decks with the vessel
ity, aimed to alienate public sym- - :emning into heavy seas. This man
pathy for the strikers, accusing the 'e supposed to have the experience

0:10411111MWOOMOMMOIIMMOMMO•ipWWW.P.WOMMO.:4

PORTUGUESE HOTEL
and

CLAY STREET INN
BAR and RESTAURANT

39 Clay St., S. F.
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JOE McNULTY says:

EVERYTHING GOOD TO
EAT and DRINK at the

FERRY
BUFFET

72
EMBARCADERO

STEVE BABICH, ILA

MARITIME INN

15 Commercial

NICK TICAK, ISU
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tt,qn st,rvict, For maritime 'Alen

GOLDEN HOTEL

82 Market Street
1 San Francisco 100% UNION
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-WENTY • MINUTE SERVICE!

Frank's Shoe Shop
186 • I 76 EMBARCADERO

Embarcadero 01110.0 WO 041111•1' W 0.141•1/#110 041M I NION14 loom.:44
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RIGHT ON HEADQUARTERS STREET

HARI1ORGARAGE
ALL DAY PARKING, 25 CENTS DRIVE IN

NICK'S

WINE & LIQUOR

Nelson Line Offers Ridicul-
ous Reason To Justify

Gypping of Seamen
• -

mechanics of holding up the profit-
able (for the dealers) auto shot?.

Castleman declared there was no

eonnection between the strike and

the show.

Following the .announcement of.

he "settlement," Vandeleur, who
played an important role in the ne-
gotiations, pledged the support of

all organized labor to make ;the

auto show "the greatest in history."

The Auto Mechanics are now

tangled in the endless coils of "ar-
Idtration."

SEATTLE.----Elliot Robbins, Ma-

rine Fireman-, who was seriously

burned in October while lighting a

!miler aboard the Point. Andras, has

brought snit against Swayne and

Hoyt for $600.

Robbins blames the dangerous

eliort torch for Ws injuries, a cost-

saving device of the shipowners.

Other violations include the ab-

sence of a watertender at the time

ml the accident, as required by law,

and the lack of adequate first-aid

equipment.

MISSION, S. F.

FLORISTS FOR THE I. L. A.

AND LADIES' AUXILIARY

OTTO'S
FLORIST

2081 Mission St.

Otto Rastorfer UN. 2231

Vandeleur Lets
Simmons Workers
Enter Co. Union

SAN FRANCISCO.--After a six
weeks' strike, during which the
emplbyers refused to negotiate.
the 500 men and women workers

at. the Simmons Bed plant are re

ported to have decided to return to

work.

A. H. Baker, head of the Sinimon
factory, declared himself very

much pleased with the settlement

brought about by Mayor Rossi and

wrEd ad Vandeleur, President of

the San Francisco Labor Council.

Under the agreement, the workers

will vote at once on the question

of whether' they shall be-represent-

ed by the Carpenters' Union, 

whitwhich they are affiliated, or' by a

company "union."

Hunter's Point, S.
44111101.4111MOOMP 041111P1M10•0411111140 me w u M10.0....

LUNCH - BAR
I ITALIAN DINNERS

LIGHTHOUSE

INN

205 EVANS AVENUE
HUNTERS POINT

EUGENIO SORIA

HERMAN SCHROFF
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The Battle of the Century

Fans Cheer Wildly As A. F. of L. Chiefs
Work Out On Each Other

Ladeez a-and Gen-el-munn!

You are about to witness, in this arena at Atlantic City,
a heavyweight contest between two of the leading con-
testants for the boxing champeenship of the American
Federation of Labor.

In this cornah, we have John L. Lewis, better- known
as "One Punch" Lewis, o the United Mine Workers,
very likely lad with his fists.

And over in this cornah, weighing in at one hundred
eighty pounds, we have Battling Bill Hutcheson of the Car-

. MAIN CVs -' penter's Union, said to

be somewhat like Demp-

sey in his prime.

And now, folks, let me
introduce the Referee,

c'• the popular Willie
Green, said to be Presi-
dent of the American
Federation of Labor.

(Green gets a feeble hand from the audience).
Green: Alright, boys, come to the center of the ring.

You know the rules, no hitting below the belt, no verticle
Unions, no-

One Punch Lewis: Stow it. We've heard all that before.
Green: All right-got to it! And may the best MIL if

there is one, win. (Bell sounds).
The two advance warily toward each other, Lewis'

bushy eyebrows practically screening his eyes as he lowers
them ferociously.

* t,

Graham McDaffy (broadcasting: They're off! They're
neck to neck! Lewis leads to the jaw. Hutcheson takes
it on the chin. Hutcheson takes it on the nose. Hutcheson
takes it on the lam. Whatta fight, whatta fight! He's up,
he's down, he's up. Lewis leads with his left wing. Zowie!
He swings a little too far to the left for his own good but
he gets Hutcheson just the same. Battling Bill goes down
for the count-and the countess."

Green (holding up Lewis' hand----for the first time in
eleven years) the WINNAH!

Graham McDaffy: Won't you say a few words over the
mike, Mr. Lewis?

One Punch Lewis (over the mike) : Hello Momma! I
did it all for the United Mine Workers,

with adverse weather conditions
and the knowledge of reasonable
jeopardy to qualify him as Master.
He is at present aboard the 5. S.
Sacramento.

The Master, the Claim Agent and
a certain Mr. Bacaret of San Fran-
cisco (well known to seamen) col-

laborated in a very fancy effort to
build up some very special custom-
built evidence against the seaman.
The proceedings were an excellent
example of the lengths that steam-
ship companies will go to avoid
paying a just obligation.

"EXPERT WITNESS" FLOPS

An "expert witness," the com-
pany called Captain William A.

Gallagher, Captain Gallagher
brought in a map ten feet long and
five wide. Some surprise was ex-
pressed by observors that the
"rashmoo itself was not brought. In

al
THIRD STREET, S. F.

TERMINAL

RESTAURANT, BAR
AND CAFETERIA

690 Third Street, S. F.
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i UNION MADE SHOES

Boston Shoe &
Repairing Co.

103 Third Street, S. F.
SAN FRANSISCO
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Where Maritime Men Meet

AMERICAN 

TAVERNTAVERN

178 Third Street
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OLD CORNER

Lunch and Bar

Homecooking by American
Women Our Specialty

100%UNION

759 Third St., San Francisco
Directly Opposite the S.P. Depot

El

O

 •
Pressing Cleaning:

I. MINTZ

CLOTHING STORE
206 Third St., S. F.

Articles for Fishermen, Cooks
and Waiters

 0

1 62 Third Street, S. F.
A GOO DEAL FOR

YOUR DOUGII
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()pen Night,t

CAFETERIA

'<lamp odimowanroaiream

B. P. LAGRAVE

TAVERN
4004 Third Street

San Francisco
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REX

DELICATESSEN i!

SCANDINAVIAN SPECIALTIES I

238 Third Street
Between. Howard and Folsom
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El El
!OLE'S
E RESTAURANT

a

GOOD FOOD - GOOD SERVICE

DAVE'S

KENTUCKY
BAR LUNCH

202 - 3rd Street
SPECIAL FISH ORDERS
Lapskaus and Faarikaal

El El

to innneiR a,or bout on this over
iz 

-
Chic map.

O this map, the course of the
vessel uml the trend of the weather
was shown. However, Mr. Fish,
counsel for the sailor showed that
the Captain had somehow left out
several .important details, by acci-
dent of course. including a certain
Southerly swell which was a do-
terming- factor in the adjudgement
of the case. Expert Gallagher was
fanned out and Fran,k Evers of the
American Bureau of Shipping was
sent in to pinch hit for him.

Mr. Evers advanced the inter-
esting if slightly nonsensical theo-
ry that it was alright for a ship
to load for the Winter Zone terri-
tory until the ship had consumed
enough fuel and other supplies to
raise the vessel to the Winter
Mark. This, of course, teads like
.1 Rube Goldberg cartoon.

Those who testified in r-,tupport
of the shipowners' frantic attempt
to avoid the payment of their obli-
gation were: J. I. Michaleson, Com-
pany Claim Agent; H. A. Wilhelm-
-ton, Master, E. A. Schaefer, Mate:
Ind Peter Smedsvig, of t h e
\Tasters, Mates and Pilots A Sa0ei
1.1011.

Representing the shipowners in

Ine ease were Irving H. Frank, and
L. C. Gay of San Francisco. O. II-
Fisim ably represented Tierney who

was awarded court costs In addl.
Lion to the $9000.00.

The Dance Committee of ILA
Ladies' Auxiliary want to thank
all who helped make their benefit
affair tor the Santa Cruz Ware-
housemen a success.

Do Not Patronize, Hearst Papers

Do Not Patronize Standard Oil

SACRAMENTO

Clothing Furnishings

MANUEL COHEN
229 K Street

SACRAMENTO, CALIF.

LAFAYETTE

GRILL

322 Kay Sacramento

STANDARD OIL
SCORES VICTORY ON
STRIKERS' WIDOW

By Hackfield Thomas

SEATTLE.---Standard Oil has

won a victory. (*or.. the widow . o‘c=4.-

the workers their agents murdered/a
More th w a a your ago Shelby

Daftron tine other .unarmed mari-
time workers came to the Point

Wells property of the company in

an effort to .preeent scabs front)

loading a tanker. Without warning

the company's thugs fired into the
picket line, flatiron fell, another'
vIctim in the honorable roll of .

those who sacrificed for Labor's

cause.

Three weeks ago Mrs. Daffron

came into Superior Court and asked,-

damages of $45,000 for her hue-
hand's death. For two weeks she

listened to the harrowing rehears-

al of the fatal shooting.
So vivid were the scenes, she,

told friends, "that it seemed as if

my husband were alive again and

In the house when I went home."

For two hours Mrs. Daffron

faced her husband's killer, W. (.7.
Douglas, who was one of the Sher-.

iff's deputies at Point Wells when

the oil company "protected" its
property against unarmed mop,. .

with lead slugs.

"Were you ever a mcmher of the-.
Seattle pollee force?"
Douglas wus asked the question •

by George Vandeveses attorney for

Mrs. Daffron.

"Yes."

"For how long?" asked 1 he at-

torney. .

"Six months."

"Did you resign?"

Douglas remained silent.

"Were you fired?"

Douglas was still silent.
"Why were you fired?"

The gunman flatly refused to
answer.r.

who was unable to hold
a job with the corrupt a ad dis-

graceful political adm n inistratio of •

t ho Seattle palice force, is now a
"loyal employee" of Standard Oil

In San Francisco.

In spite of the character of the

witnesses brought to • the witness
stand by the 'edtirlrAnY, the larys
voted 10 to 2 against the plaintiff.
One of the jurors was the wife -of-

a qApeciat policeman" appointed, •
by the strike-breaking city admini..

stratton during the maritime strug-
gle of 1934.

During our interview Mrs. Dal-
trots said she was shocked to year

tbe Modesto case and the tore of.
the courts against the workers.
"The company is so big and so

powerful," Mrs. Daffron said, "that
It doesn't seem possible to expect
justice from them."

James Daffron, 17-year-old atilf '
of the maritime martyr was it
court. Like his father, he is a frieod
of Tom .Mooney. and treasurers the
letters the grand old labor leader ,
has sent hm from San Quentin as 4
well as the autographed copy of the..
"Life of Tom Mooney."

Daffroe is dead. The courts have ,
denied his family compensation.
But, as "Bloody Thursday" is hon-
()red down through the years in•
Shanghai, Porto Rico, Guatemala, •
wherever American seamen mull.
the spirits of Daffron and his mur-
dered comrades will still ma rcim.
under the banner,. "An injury to
OW' is an Injury to All."

STOCKTON

UNION MADE GOODS
Are the First We Otter
arid the Best We Have

That's Why
We Recommend
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flOSSTSTROADI
LoViimAC.1.*

JACK

Miller
44 N. Eldorado

106 E. Weber

TSTOCKON

CLOTHING-FURNISHINGS
BOOTS-SHOES-LUGGAGE
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GOLDEN WEST

HQTEL

46 WEST MAIN ST.

Stockton, California

36 CLAY STREET
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In the Mission It's

Kreling's Tavern

16th Street, S. F.
I Between Mission and Valencia
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1 Lunch - Bar Service 1

i MARy S 11$ Third Street Restaurant 1

i 2624 Third Street j

Pederson's Tavern

Breakfast-Lunch-Dinners
Beer, Wines 8, Liquors

ROOMS and BOARD

3rd arid Bryant S. F.
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ARGILE ROOMS
1i

479 Third Street
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FINE ITALIAN
MEALS



TingeIlr

A LOOK INTO THE
RECENT PAST

Ydltor

In the summer of 1933, Jack Tar

n d bitumen' where he had often

mind himself--on the Em harca-

ler° in San Francisco. He was

usted, but that was eothing new

- for jack had been broke so many

imes and in so many ports of the

aorld during a seagoing career of

ore than twenty yeara----that he

elt quite natural; and phiiosophi-

sally decided he had better ship

ut.

He had quite a lot of experience

slid a goodly number of discharges.

pore and afters, square riggers,

umber schooner s or Just plain

.reighters were all one to Jack.

Now, the only place possible for

im to ship from was that hall of

niquity, owned and controlled by

h hipowners and in that day and

OAKLAND

Labor's Buy-
ing Power I

By pooling his resources with!

those of his brother workers

each individual worker is af-

forded a much greater bargain-

ing power in his efforts to obtain

better working conditions and

fairer wages.

But so long as he confnea his

efforts only to securing better!

wages he is attacking only part

of the problem of making a de-
cent living, because increased

money wages in themselves!
mean very' little if the prices of

the goods which the worker hasi
to buy go up as high or higher

than his wage increases.

To aafeguard its interests!
most effectively labor should!
use its organizing ability to
band together into consumers'

cooperatives.

Labor Union officials recog-

nize this fact and the workers!

are beginning to respond to or- I.

ganizing efforts looking toward g

the unionizing of the workers'

buying power.

KOSTWAY the Consumers' I
Union recognized and indorsed!

by organized Labor affords an
instrument through which work-

ers can use their collective buy-1

ing power for their own advan-

tage, and at the same time cut i

your living costs approximately!

25 per cent in buying your food
at wholesale cost through the

KOSTWAY.

Ther is no red tape, the KOST-

WAY method is simple. Thee*
wIl be a KOSTWAY Unit near

you, so get full details today,

and lend your supairt to this

great Union of Consumers.

Write or Phone •

Kostway Store I
25th & GROVE ST. 1

A•tall

Office: 577 14th St.
OAKLAND

Templebar 0969

 ci

BILL'S
LUNCH NIVAG91411
The Wagon WIthout. Wilt!ek

Howard Terminal
OAKLAND

Friend of Every

Longshoreman and
Seafaring Man

• OM. • AMO MO. • .1.• OOP,. an. o

Service 100 Per Cent Union

CLIFF'S LUNCH
LOVE NEST

Meals at All iloers
Coffee They All Talk About I

211 Brush St. Oakland, Cal.
rO0041,1MMII. ONO aftOr

Noon Lunch - Choice Drinks

LUCKY 7
1050 SEVENTH ST.
—Dine and Dance--

SANDY di. JACK

-NOW, aala OP. MII11155 5 • 411611,1411.11. • 5 4WD 15•1•115 • 5 MI6

California Liquor Asen
4:1. 61o6

1024 WASHINGTON STREET

Comparison
)n Qos lit y and Price of Our

Wines, Liouors and cordials
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age commonly referred to as the
slave market. Therein was to be

found as motley a gang as ever

foregathered in any place at any-
time in the history of the world.

Men,robust and trung, others

trail and weak. Men of every race,

color and creed; hopheads, drunks

and men emaciated from the rav-

ages of social diseases awaited a

"Boss."

After several days Jack took a

ship nobody else wanted. Ile knew
she couldn't be much good. Never-

theless he was glad to get away
and a few hours afterwards found

himself on board a vessel bound

East.. Wages, $40 per month.

The loc'sle was vermin infested.

The Deck piled high with lumber.

Two watches coupled with a dirty

messroom, no bathing facilities and
the poorest possible kind of food

helped to depress him.

Chipping, scraping, painting,

POINT SAN PABLO
Oct. 22, 1935

Dear Editor:

Just. thought that I'd write in
and let you know what' happened
on the "Point San Pablo" in rela-

tion to the now famous "retreat
of the steam schooner men:"
We arrived in San Pedro a week

ago last Monday. The crew did not
Work any overtime except to shift

the ship from dock to dock.

Nsie couldn't find what was going
on in San Francisco from the hall
in San Pedro. The crew were all
in favor of, taking job action to get
the six hour day and one dollar an
hour overtime.

After attending the meeting that
was held this afternoon at head-
quarters (S. Ft. I realize that the
action of the meeting (referring
this trouble to the coming conven-
tion of the Maritinie Federation)
was the wisest thing to do; but
can guarantee tlyit it is the unani-

CROCKETT

MURPHY'S
CAFE

885 Loring Avenue
OPEN UNTIL 2 A. M.
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1
M. S. ROSE'S

, U AND I
Buffet and Restaurant

733-735 Loring Ave. Crockett
............................. ••:•

AMERICAN
HOTEL & RESTAURANT

627 Second Avenue

BAR

Central Buffet
RALPH'S PLACE

EATS DRINKS

Right Across from Gate

EAT AT THE

EAGLE CAFE
TOOTS' & VINCE'S PLACE

819 Loring Avenue

ZUPPAN'S
MARKET

CROCKETT
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Parkview Grill
1

GEORGE CONTO—JOE OBERT

751 Loring Avenue I

A GOOD PLACE TO EAT

•
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ALA1VIEDA
-

FEivc:ites for Good Food ,(

E & 13
SANDWICH SHOP

ALAMEDA

Opposite Encinal Terminal
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WHAT YOU LIKE

TO EAT and DRINK

Jensen's Buffet
1539 LINCOLN

Alameda, Calif.
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overhauling s4anding and running
gear kept Jack's mind busy for 12

hours out of each 24 till they ar-
rived on the East Coast.

In port he found little variation

in the class of work he was used

to in the daytime; but. at night he

found himself tip at all hours, shift-

ing to this dock and back to that

dock. "Letting go, tying up all

night long with no compensation.

Not even an hour off in the day-

time,

One day he gut a little brave and

ventured to ask the mate for a

couple of hours off, only to be told

he could have the rest of his life

oft as soon as the ship tied up. He

didn't miss much and knew it only
too well.

She had been overloaded, under-

manned, and - for all he knew—

meant to founder, when he joined

her. Shipowners have been known

to have made money that way but

times are changing.

Since the 1934 strike many im-

provements have taken place. The

Fink Hall .has given place to the
Union Hall. The Union Book has

over-shadowed the book of the

slave market and pushed it out of

existence.

The men themselves have taken

on a different appearance. No ser-

vile handshaking or bribery now

prevails for the privilege' of work-
ing your guts out for 30 or 40 dol-

lars a month.

The strike of 1934 has been in-
strumental in awakening the rank

and- file into a consciousness of

their worth—not alone to the ship-

owners—but to themselves, their

fellow workers, their families and

last but not least to their country.

Not alone these things have been

brought to their minds, but the

value of unity and solidarity. That
unity which has accomplished so

much in the past and which is go-
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Mr. Kroglund Tries "job Action" 1

W
E I-4AD the pleasure of

a visit from a Mr. Krog-

lund this week.

We were peacefully and inno-

cently engaged in our duties and

trying to fit a modicum of "must-

be-used" copy into the limited

space of our six pages on this

particular morning, when a

bulky, burly gentleman carrying

a bulky, burly roll of manuscript

made his appearance.

He offered us the manuscript,

which was welcome, as we are

always glad to get as much

"rank and file opinion" as possi-

ble into our columns. Our read-

ers like it and have commented

favorably on the recent increase

of such matter, and, naturally,

we are always glad to have the

favorable comment of our read-

ers.

Some of it was a very intelli-

gent attack on job action. Some

of it we didn't consider very

"right" material, being that it

was right in line with what the

shipowners would like to find In

our columns, much about our

union meetings being much' in

control of some mysterious

group. This part read like a

Chamber of Commerce press re-

lease. But we didn't refuse the

writing.

The VOICE of the FEDERA-

TION stands ready to print the

views of any member of the

Maritime Federation as long as

we are not made the instrument

of personal invective or that the
matter is not libellous.

We told Mr. Kroglund we
would be glad to have his writ-
ing If It were cut down to five

hundred words, that he could cut

out on,ly what he chose as long
as the article were made to fit
the space available. We explain-

ed that if the Waterfront Em-

ployers were to give a banquet

for the rank and file of the Mari-

time Federation we could get

the story into five hundred

words. We pointed out that we

simply didn't have but so much

space.

That if Bernard Shaw were to

walk in and offer to do 2000

words on "job action," we'd have

to turn him down.

Mr. Kroglund indicated that

we should print all of his story,

or none.

It began to look as though we

were going to be cheated out of
Mr. Kroglund's manuscript. We

won't claim that we fought for it

but we did try to reason the

irate author into cutting his epic

down to a more reasonable

length. No soap.

It is regrettable that Mr. Krog-

lund insisted that we print the

entire article or none at all. We

would have liked to have printed

the gist of it so as to get the

reaction of the rank and file.

Mr. Kroglund departed with

his article under his arm.

We went out and looked at

the sign over the door. We

wanted to make sure that it still

read; "VOICE of the FEDERA-

TION" and not "The American

Seaman." It did.

(For Mr. Kroglund's benefit,
the space we have given to this

editorial comment could have
easily been given to his views,

had he seen fit to cut them clown

to fit our space).
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tag to accomplish HO much in the

future.

So here's yours for Solidarity,

Ole Olsen

Asst. Dispatcher,

S. U. of P.

MOUS demand of the men who work
on the lousy old (Wows that the
first thing that this convention
goes to work on will be THE DE-
MANDS OF THE STEAM
SCHOONER MEN.

I also believe, that in spite of
the action taken this afternoon at
,the special meeting, that any loyal
union crew 113s the right to take
job action when they see fit to and
I don't believe that the men on this
roast will tolerate anyone who

tries to take this right away front

them.

In my opinion, that in spite of

the action taken this afternoon by

the Sailors, that the majority of the

men on the Coast are of the same

opinion as I ant, namely: that the

improved conditions that we enjoy

today were largely gained and n're-

erved by job action.

Fraternally yours,

Ross Chambers

P. 13., No. 2874 .
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AN ALERT AND MILITANT SAILOR
(Accompanying the following letter were two pages torn from

the American Federationist, official journal of the American Fed-

eration of Labor, of which William Green is Editor. These pages
were from the issues of September and October of this year and
carried full page ads for the Standard Oil Company. One of the

ads called for the "confidence" of the reader. We ttiink Mr.

Alpaugh's letter is very timely, expressive of an attitude that we

should always maintain toward this despoiler and ravager of

labor's rights and privileges).

Seattle, Wash., October 18, 1935.
To the Editor:

Today, while waiting around the ISU Hall for employment it
occurred to me it would be educational to "brush up" on the latest
developments of the Labor Movement, Selecting a copy of the
American Federationist, from the shelves of our scanty library, I
settled down to read.

Well, to make a long story short, this is what appeared a full
page ad advertising the products of the Standard Oil Co. Title
of ad: "Confidence.!' My reading time was well spent. It seems
as if the Editor, Wm. -Green, does not know or care from what
sources their revenue 'comes. -

Has it come to pass that the warm blood of Brother Daffron,
who was murdered by a Standard Oil gunman, shall be compen-
sated for by the cold cash of the ruthless labor-hating Standard'
Oil Co. in its full page paid ad on the pages of the American
Federationist. Shades .of Mother Jones! It has, and you'll find it
enclosed. This ad, in my opinion, 'deserves all the publicity the
pages of the "VOICE" may be able to give it.

.it is my person belief, that picketing of Standard Oil stations
Should continue for ever if necessary—at lea* one of their busiest
stations each day in every coast city---tO let the public remember
the Standard Oil Co. is still being boycotted. Many people around
Seattle are of the belief it ended wiah the picketing.

am closing with the hope that our Fearless "VOICE" shall
always continue, as it has in the pakt, to vigorously and whole-
heartedly fight the battles of the under privileged.

Fraternally yours,

C. ALPAUGH,
151.3., Seattle, Wash.
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i FOR SALE
1931 Buick 8 Victoria Coupe—
, 6 w. w., A-1 condition. Make!

offer; caeh or terms.
Lorenz Chelhar

Member, I. L. A., 38-79
388 FIFTH STREET, S. F.

DOBIE'S SCHOOL
Navigation & Engineering
10 Embarcadero — Room 21

(Arr.... iron, Fero f(nig.)

San Francisco California

, Onlgjoal License nod Billow of elroele
l'ilotag, for Any Port on floe Pacific

Atlantic or Golf Coast

Furnished Room !
5343 Mistkion St.

Comfortable; Suitable for
One or Two Men or Women'

San Francisco
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PACIFIC
NAVIGATION SCHOOL

Capt. J. H. HOLM
Instruction in. Practical
Navigation & American

Citizenship
Phone: GArflold 7138

252 Clay St. Sah Francisco

1  El
41.111.001..10011.0401.41.11.0-ON1011.00aosilanrOOO 14

Intern'al Book Shop:
170 Golden Gate Ave.

SAN FRANCISCO
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FEELEY

The Voice of Federation
is now For Sale

—at—

U, OF C. PROGRESSIVES
SHOW KEEN INTEREST
IN MARITIME SET UP
(Special to Voice of Federation)

By Marjorie‘Miller

"If there is • another water-front

strike in San Francisco, there

won't be nearly as much scabbing
attempted by California students

as there was in 1934," Haiti John

Rockwell, a member of the gov-

erning board of the A. S. U. C.

Open Forum.

Last week, in a debate on the

waterfront situation., the Forum

presented a speaker. for each of

three viewpoints: that of the in-

ternational Longshoremen's Asso-

ciation, of the employers, and of
conservative union labor.

Another index of live student in-

terest in local maritime affairs

comes from the League' for Indus-

tral Democracy. The Editor of the

Voice was invited by this organi-

zation to speak on the waterfront.

situation, last Friday night in

Berkeley. He had an attentive au-

dience of some seventy-five stu-

dents and faculty members.

In the next few years labor can

look to the campuses for more and

More support. Any thinking college

graduate who has had military

training forced upon him, and has

seen freedom of speech and as-

sembly denied to both him and his

professors and, after four years of

that, faces unemployment, Is going

to fight Fascism' and union-smash-

ing with the rest of us.

A4ACIF's
• CIGAR STORE

UNION-MADE CIGARS

2 MARKET ST., S. F.
Corner Embarcaciero

.DR. LEON KLEIN
DENTIST

SUtter 2188
807 Flood Building
SAN FRANCISCO

•
Special Reductions for

Maritime Workers

HOURS: 9-6

NIGHTS: Mon., Wed., Fri.

Official Dentist, I. L. A., 38-100

Ferry Parking
Station

44 Einbarcadero, S. F.
Only Parking Station

Displaying the Union Card

THE FIGHT ON THE GULF

While listening to the radio news

broadcast last Sunday, the an-
nouncer en sunnily meniloned the

longshorernens' strike in the ports
on the gulf of Mexico, Ire stated

that 5000 members of. the I. L. A.
are on strike and are demanding
recognition or their union by the

employers as well as wage in-

creases and improvement in work-
ing conditions.

The announcer

mentioned that already SEVERAL

members of the`ILA had been slain
and that the Texas Rangers have
been stationed on the waterfronts

of, that State to give protection to

the -Strikebreakers,

What are we on the West Coast

going to do about this, the brutal

playing of -our union brothers by
the same forces that killed Dick
Parker in San Pedro, the same

forces that killed brother' Marron

of the Seattle ILA and several

others on the coast during our

strike last year.

Brothers, if we on the West

Coast are entitled to recognition.

of our union and 95 cents per hour

and the 6 hem. day, then our union

brothers on the gulf are surely en-

titled to the same benefits and like

ourselves they are now fighting.

fer these conditions after having

failed to gain them by peaceful

negotiations. From the same ship-

owners that employ us on the West

Coast, the same shipowners that

can spend thousands on subversive

newspaper ads, and other activities
In order to destroy- unions, the

same shipowners that rob the pub-

lic treasury but refuse to grant liv-

ing wages and humane working
conditions to their workers. •

The longshoremen of the gulf

will be lookng to us for assistance,

financial and otherwise. What prep-
arations are we making to help

them .win?

Obviously we can not handle any
hot cargo being handled by scabs

in those ports where ILA men are,

carrying on a courageous battle to

better their conditions.

ALREADY SEVERAL MEMBERS

OF THE ILA HAVE BEEN SLAIN

Every member of the Maritime

Federation must be ready to make

sacrifices to help our brothers on

the gulf. WIN after learning that

they are being shot down and

It seems that file time for .action

of some sort has arrived, although

we on the West Coast do' not de-
sire another strike this mar have
to be resorted to in order to bring

about speedy settlement on the

gulf as well as in B, C. Also the

minions of the seafaring men of this

coast have grievances to adjust
with the shipowners, they have 'at-

tempted to 'Settle them' peaceably

40, their negotiations have brought
them no results.

it .seems absolutely essential to

prepare for action' now, when the
men on the gulf call on us the Mari-
time Federation must be ready to

act' intelligently with a program
carefully prepared.

Every local of the federation

should demand that an emergency
conference be held at once attend-
ed by delegates of all coast unions

for the purpose of getting READY.

WE MUST NOT WAIT UNTIL
"HOT CARGO" SHIPS HAVE
DOCKED -1"N SAN FRANCISCO..

Our slogan is UNITY AND SOLI-
DARITY let us prove to the
strikers on the gulf coast that it
is not an empty slogan,

Fraternally,

Henry Schmidt, I. L. A-.

DEMAND

"SOUTH 0' MARKET"
or "GAY NINETIES"
100 Per Cent Union Made

CIGARS
2958 Folsom M lssion 2363

P*LOUIS

also casually

m
PUCCINELLI O.

AP= A
BAIL BONDS.gi

EXbrook 4223 A
Xi A
g 800 Kearny St., S. F. 0,
oiv.iumincemilimmuomo:Kme.m.o.:
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GArfield 9300 Fillmore 0151!

BILLY LYONS !
13ail Bonds

657 Merchant St., S. F. 1
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MILITANTS MIX IT
WITH REACTIONARIES
AT A. F. OF L. MEET

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. -The na

tional convention of the American

Federation of Labor ended Satur-

day night after the strongest op-

position ever shown by representa-

tives of militant unions to the con-

ciliatory policies of those who fol-

low the leadership of President

William Green.

This opposition won significant

victories on the issues of indus-

tral versus craft unonism, and

"radicals" within the unions. John

L. Lewis, head of the United Mine

Workers, although unable to force

through a change of policy in favor

of industrial unions, won sufficient

support to warrant the hope that

this Vital organizational develop-

ent will defeat the outworn. union-

splitting craft policy at the next

convention.

Prominent in the battle for in-

dustrial unionisin were the dele-

gates of the more militant unions.

It was against the militants in gen-

eral that the Green-supported "anti-
Communist" resolutions were aim-

ed. These resolutions, which were

voted down, would give Green and

his faction the right to throw out
of the Federation any member

whom they wanted to get rid of,

under the charge that he was a

"Communist,"

The conservatives were beaten

again when, following the presenta-

tion of a resolution aimed at pre-.
venting any officer of the A. F. of L.

from acting as an ollficer of the Na-

tional Civic Federation, Matthew

Woll, A. F. of L. vice-president, an-

nounced his resignation from that

anti-labor employers' organization.
Other resolutions recommended

legalization of the NRA. Green was

elected President for another tern.

ANOTHER "JOB ACTION"
ADHERENT

Editor:

The Seamen on the steam

schooners, deciding one course

only is open to them and that

course "Job Action" have accom-

plished some results. Negotiations

have failed completely but the "Job

Action" idea has accomPliShed

much. Several steam schooner

crews have won their just demands

--a six hour day and overtime pay

$1 per hour.

The Negotiating Committee did

all. that was 'humanly within their

power- to effect this, but without

success. The only thing they were

successful in Was in depleting the

treasuries of their respective

unions of several hundred dollars.
The capitalist preas is contorting

the truth _but the little red „herring

will eventually die and Willie

Hearst's big wail proves to be a
myth. Job action hurts the ship-

owner in his pocketbook. So it is

up to all union men to stick togeth-

er. It is only by Ho proving our

solidarity that we can win. .
Austen Hansen

S. U. of P., No. 4299

GET YOUR

OAS
At

GILLETTE'S
8th and Mission

SEASIDE - UNION

GASOLINE - OILS
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A GOOD DEAL
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•
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Attend Your

UNION MEETINGS
San Francisco

Marine Cooks &. Steward's
Association of the Pacific

Thursdays at 6:30 P.M. at 80

Commercial Street.
E. F. Burke, Secretary-Treasurer.

J. L. Norkgauer, Agent, Room 203.

Canadian National Dock, Seattle. .

J. O'Conner, Agent, 512% S. Bea-

con Street, San Pedro. •

Wm. McCourt, Agent, 127 W.
Burnside Street, Portland, Oregon.

B. Porterfield, Colored Branch,

130 W. Massachusetts St., Seattle, ,

Sailors' Union of the Pacific

(Headquarters Branch, S. F.)

Mondays, 7 P. M. at 59 Clay Sts

(Same date & time for branches).

District , Committee meets upbn
call of Chairman.
George Larsen, Acting Secretary-

Treasurer, 59 Clay St., S. F.

P..B. Gill, Agent, 86 Seneca St.,

Seattle.
E. L. Coester, Agent, 111 West

Burnside, Portland.
Christoffersen, Agent, 111 W.

6th St., San Pedro.

International Longshoremen'i Assn.

Local 38-79, San Francisco'.
Mondays, 8 P.M., Building Trade.*

Temple.
Harry Bridges, President.
William Marlow, Vice-President,

Ivan F. Cox, Recording Secretary.
Fred Frater, Financial 'Secretary.

John MacLalan, Business Agent,
Eugene Dietrich, Business Agent,

American Radio Telegraphists

Association, S. F. Local

Every Tuesday, 1 P. M.

52 California St., 2nd Floor.
IVlervyn Rathborne, Acting seer
Day Phone: SUTTER 9762.
Night: PROSPECT 7170.

National Organization
' 

Masters,
Mates & Pilots, Local 90, S. F.

Every Wednesday night, 7 P. M.

268 Market St.
0. E. Hoisted, President.
E. B. O'Grady, Secretary.
E. B. O'Grady, Secretary and

Business Manager.
Representatives

Andrew Haugen, 308 Pioneer

Bldg., Seattle, Wash.
Ludwig Oetting, 213 Henry Bldg.,

Portland,. Ore.
Soren vv.& bang, baa tiaksiuun Eng

San Pedro, Calif.

International Association of
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68
Every Wednesday. 8 P. M.
Convention flail, Labor Tempe, '

1.6th and Capp Sts.
Executive Committee, 2nd alp'

ith Mondays of each trontil; 8
M.; Room 208 Labor Temple.

Henneberry, President.
Harry Hook, Business Agent.
T. W. Howard, Financial Petry

F. Dillon, Recording Sees
• 55,...51.55

$hip Scalers, I. L. A., Local WUXI
San Francisco, Calif.

and and 4th Thursdays of met
month at 8 P. M., 32 Clay Shinn.
George Woolf, President 'ant

Bttainess Manager.
Pete Garcia, Vice-President.
Mary Sandoval, Secretary.

Pacific Coast Marine Firemen,
Oilers, Watertenders & Wipers
A Rs o ciation. •

(Headquarters Brands, S.
Thursday, 7:00 P. M., at 68 Can

mercial St. Phone KEarny 8699.
' Earl King, Secretary.

BRANCHES
Seattle Office and Hall, King St.

Dock, Phone Seneca 4320. Tuesday,
7:00 P. M. James Engstrom, Agent.

Portland, Oregon, 111 West Burn-
side St. -Phone Beacon 4336, Thous-
day; 7: P. M.. E. R. Rehin, Agent.
San Pet:fro, Calif., 111 W, Sixth

St. Phone 2838. Tuesday, 7:00 P..
M. R. Farrell, Agent.
Honolulu, T. H., 918 Maunakea

St. Chas. W. Post, Agent.

Southern Cahforma
American Radio Telegraphists
Association, So. Calif. Lode!

Marine Division .,
Every Saturday afternoon, 2 P.M.

3261/2 Avalon Blvd., Wilmington
Calif.
C. H. Jordan, So. Calif. Repreeen•

tative: Bay phone Wilmington 1897,:
night phone Wilmington 0950.

•

International Longshoremen's Assn.
Local 38-106

3213 So. Central Ave., L. A.
1st and 3rd Fridays every month,

7:30 P. M.
Executive Committee, 1st and

3rd Thursday nights.
J. W. Osborne, President,
1. H. Henderson, Vice-Pres.
James Thomas, Recording Seer
D. J, Jones, Financial Sec'y
J. D. Jones, )3uainess Agent.

Northwest
I. L. A., Local 38-98
Bellingham, Wash.

Every Tuesday, 7:30 P. M.
811 State St.
Phil Taylor, President,
P. M. 'mine], Secty-Treasurer.
It. 1), White. Vice President.
C. W. Otto, Financial Seic'y.

International Longshoremen's Assn.
Local NO. 313-92

P. 0. Box 177, Raymond, wash.
Every Tuesday night, 7:30 P. M.
Executive Board every Tuesday,

6:30 P. M.
Meetings to take place at Central

Labor Temple Bldg.
Wm. E. Erickson, President.
G. Nelson, Vice President.
E. TVIcqueer, see7 and Treas.

Bay & River Bargemen
Local 38-101, I. L. A.

Meetings --181, and "3rd Sundays
each Month, 10 A. lyt,.„:13 Clay St.
Ted Starr, Busineatrkanagor.
F. Seitz, Dispatcher, GAr. 5042..
M. Condoval, Seely, ,clAr. 5031., .

- 
Women's Aitihilahe •
I. L. A. LocaF 36-79

Regular Meetings-2nd and 4th •
Thursdays of Each Month, 8 P. M...

Druids Temple, 44 Page Str(114:
M.N. M. Milberg, President..
Mrs. E. tichaler, Secretary.
Mrs. C. J urchan, Treasurer',

 pips P

'ifMF COCKING--

Terminal Lunch I
M gr. • Mrs. Fred, Cook

,A1.1 Jeffet,,,ri lit

OAKLAND
 II

100% 'Union Shop Buhl Bros.

ENCINAL CAFE
ALAMEDA

1535 Buena Vi1.1.1 Ave.

"hone GArfield 9720

I • TSIDE THE DOCK 
E

OU DRUGGIST• g,
i "A Fair Deal in Every Ititio" 41' 32 Eflibareadero, S. F. 0
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I BLUE BIRD CABS
LOOK FOR

-----"A Union Driver Owns lite Cab"----
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A SYMPATHIZER
Berkeley, Calif.

October 21, 1935
'

Just a word to say how I appre-
!late 'The Voice of the Fed-em-

u)," and wishing you all 81leee8S.
Am enelosing $2..00 which I wouht

AR you to forward to the aid of
Vancouver Longshoremen's Relief

dollar from myself and a dollar
donated by a woman who also

;ids your paper.
Respectfully,

4-- Coolidge Taylor.

Stay Out of Seamen's
Institute!

San- Pedro, Calif.

October 12th, 1945
m r• V. Q. Larsen,
elitor,"'Voice of the Feaeretion"
Sall FranelSeQ, Calif.

In the last 'Seale of our paper,
The Voiee of, .the leederatieri,"
rd an article relating to the Sea-
eien.'s institute. I was present in
pe meeting at Headquarters, June
Ale 1935,- when the following mo-
tion was made: •
Any man found on the premises

of that age old scab herding place,
ale Seamelas Institute, would be
tilted $10,.00..The.members were in-
tructed to take all their personal
belongings Otateeiathere and to have
•livir mail sent elsewhere. 14 days
oeing .aIlowed to do so.
Now after euch a motion was

omde and passed unanimously bY
'our hundred members at a. regular
..;l161.1leSS meeting, 1. think it is time
we enforced the motion and any-
ne 'found patronizing the scabby
institute fine him $10.00 and turn
a. over to the. Modesto Defense
Fund..

When a motion lace that is pass-
it should by all means be en-

aimed, right now let us all get. to-
gether ,and see that the letter of
ntr law,. the Union's law is carried
nut.

With my best wishes for contin-
,et'ed success for Our paper. I remain,

Fraternally yours,
:Nils. F. Larsen

No. 2866
Sailors Union of the Pacific

San FralleiSQ0, Calif.,

,,October 19, 1935.
Voice, of the Federation,.

w-worker:
Lien Thursday I visited Ruel

ea.:infield (No, 58.024.) at San Quen-
tin. He told me that a was the see-
;md visitor to see him since he has
een there. I understand that the
'tory' holds very true for the other
fellows, Surely there must be some
men on the front who would be
Willing to visit' the Modesto boys.
We can't let framed,up.workers be
,thrown into penitentiaries and
then forget all about them.
We were ,given only 20 minutes'

visiting time instead of the hour.
tit was really too short a time in
which to. talk 'anything over prop-
erly. I learned from him that he
(hies not get the "VOICE of the
FEDERATION" whereas all of the
other fellows do. Could you tell me
if the others, subscribed to the
VOICE on their own accord, or
whether the VOICE sent all of the
ethers their subscriptions and over-

- looked his? Ile told me that they
It14.had their pictures taken about
a, week ago.
Could .you possibly give me the

above information regarding the
,sub, plcitee?

E. Hood,
For solidarity,

, 1005, Market St., Room 410.
The VOICE is sent gratis to all

these men.—Editor.

Notice To Advertisers
—

In order that there may be no
f u rther misunderstanding or

)1 confusion, we wish to advise all
'debtors of the, "Voice of the1

Federation," that the office of
4 th e Maritime Federation of the

Pacific Coast issues weekly,

1 numberedfirst 

fhoe 

each 

c  Invoicesmo nth ehto c  coveracceoaucnht
issue of the paper. And on the

r is mailed an 'bemired statement

covering all invoices rendered
and payments received for the

FrevieUs month.
Regardless of whether or not

YOU have a credit balance on our
kooks, the Invoices will be writ-
ten up covering each issue and

k mailed weekly. The invoices are

records for your books and it is I

only necessary to pay the ac-
Count receipt of the statement. t
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October 20, 1935

I eerr Editor:

I have made a pledge to the Red-

fern Ms 502) Campaign that I will

get in touch with at least 20 of my

friends and ash them ,to vote for

Redfern Mason and the United La-

bey Party and if they •would kindly

boost Mr. Mason to their friends,

because he is our one hope. for in-

dustrial peace in San Frauciseo.

Thanking you,

Jay genera,

I. -L. A.

CONDITIONS IN
NON-UNION PLANT

--
Oakland, Calif.

October 8, 1935

Dear Editor:

I want to let the workers know

what is happening in- a factory that

has no union men working for

them. It is not because the employ-

ers do not want them to organize,

but that no union organization, has

ever tried to get the workers to

join a union.

Here are some facts that I have

received from some men who work

there. First of all the name of

the pipet is "The Coast Tire and

Rubber Company." The working

hours were aright until the NRA

wes killed by the Supreme Court

and then came the slavery. The

wages are very low and they have

to work so. fast that it is killing

the workers. I know one man who

.worked therefor, sometime but had

to quit it he valued his life. He

worked so hard in six hours that

he was spitting blood when he got

through and he could hardly stand

up. There is a girt I know who has

been ill ever since she took a job

in the Coast Tire. She has lost

about 19 pounds and can never be

as healthy. as she was. When visi-

tors visit the plant they never take

them through the curing room be-

cause that is where they work the

men and women to death.

Lhope that you can do something

to better these conditions at the

Coast Tire. I am bringing this to

the attention of the Maritime Fed-

eration of the Pacific because I

know they are the real representa-

tives of labor.

Please try and organize these

men and women at the Coast Tire

because you will be doing a 'great

deal for human rights. Not only

that but you will be helping them

cents an hour, a-bout' day and a

working conditions.
YOUra sincerely

Jerome Mendoza

Rank and File To

Enjoy Strike Play

'Waiting For Lefty'

Clifford. Wets, America's most

talked-about new pla.ywright, will.

have his premiere. in San Francisco

on November. 1 at the New Theatre

with a. produetion of his powerful

drama, "Waiting for Lefty,"

"Waiting for Lefty," a play with

the recent New York Taxicab strike

as. its theme, was one of the sensa-

tions of the last season on Broad-

way, Beginning with a meeting of

cabmen in which the rank and file

of the Union is fighting the reac-

tionary leadership, it proceeds into,

a series of "flashbacks" showing

the crinditions in the lives of the

taxi drivers which. resulted in the

strike.

The play is distingnished by its

reteelife„flow, of dialogue and by the

intensity of its climax.'

"Waiting for Lefty" is being pro-

(bleed by the San Francisco New

Theatre Group, a non-profit, coop-

erative organization devoted to the

presentation Of plays with social
sign ificance.

(See a(lvertbkement in this issue
for addreas of theatre).
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EVERYBODY KNOWS

LEWIS' CAFE

1596 Water St.
Long Beach , Lillie J. Lewis
,...............seseaeaseaseeseeesesassemaseeete

'S CAFE
BEER WINE

1183 West Broadway
Phone 605-18

Long Beach, Calif.
0

PORTLAND SAILORS
By J. Massey, ,Patrolman
Shipping has been slew during

the week.Thirty men shipped during

the week. Business has also been

Stow on account of the tie-up of

so many ships in San Francisco.

All of the hot cargo ships are now

released so business should once

again become normal. The S. S.

"Chepota" signed on during the

week. After a lengthy discussion

with the agents they agreed to put

a Radio Operator aboard so the

S. S. "Chepota" is now on her way

to the East Coast. It is my opinion

that every vessel that goes to sea

should have a Radio Operator

aboard. One would think that in

view of the recent disasters that

government would put the pressure

have occurred on ships that the

on the shipowners and force them

to carry Radio Operators. 11 is the

aim of the United States Govern-

ment arid the Sailers Union to

build, a merchant marine equal to

the best. The shipowners with

their dilitary tactics are offering

uo inducements tothe young Ameri-

cans of today who follow the sea,

to look upon the Sea as an honor-

able profession. Conditions aboard

certain- American ships are of the

lowest standard of living, condi-

tions are not even fit for Chinese

coolies. It is high time that the

shipowners rectify these deplorable

conditions. Then and only then can

we be, able to say that we have a

decent merchant marine. It is only

through strength and solidarity

that we can get these much needed

changes so. lets stick together amid

make goiug to sea a worthy pro-

fession.

ALASKA MINERS
Thtrike is still on in Juneau,

Alaska, but is being broadcasted

through radios and published in

associated press newspapers that

the strike is over with everything

peaceful and the mine running

back to normal again. What a joke.

And fnom a man who knows— I

worked for over a year in the

Alaska Juneau Mine before the

strike and have been with the

stioikers since the strike was called.

How could the largest low-grade

gold mine in the world with fifty'

miles of tunnels, cross cuts, raises,

ahflts, .etc., that averages $200,000

per month, which employes over

nine hundred men, that took. years

to put on a paying basis and break

men in foi. that mine, be back to

normal within to months after

the strike was called? With old

Men, green kids, and imported

scabs, Juneau is a 100 per cent

Fink town and has been since the

Treadwell stl•ike of 1906. Many of

the business ;hen today were scab-

herders of yesterday for the Com-

pany. They have their sons run-

ning up the hill with a lunch buck-

yes sir, a chip off the old 'block,

a smile on their face and scabs at

Oases—ail are glad to know they

are'following their Dad's footsteps.

The mighty A. J. practically owns

the town of Juneau, the. Capital

City of Alaska, • and one of the

gang, a Mr. Troy, is Governor and

also owner of the Daily Alaska

Empire which spreads all the news

for the Happy Family of Business

Men, Lawyers of the Company,

Alaska Steamship and everything

that conies within its scope. This

makes a fine political band for the

striking miners of Juneau to buck

—outnumbered and outlawed, their

'.credit stopped, Government relief

cut off, and blacklisted, these men

have 'fought against great odds

.eince• last May 16 miners fac-

ing the Grand Judy at the time of

this writing. These men are inno-

cent and most of them were on-

lookers at the spactacle of the the

Grand -Fink Co. Union march to the

office last June where they signed

up and tried to split the old Union

up. Instead the Union has be-

come affiliated with the Interna-

tional. Union of Mine, Mill and

Smelter Workers. This is the only

real- Union in. Alaska today....

GeOrg0 CateS, VICO-Pl'eSidellt for

the International has been in Ju-

neau the past two months inetruct-

ieg these men and helping while

Fairbanks, Kennicott, and Anchor-

age, are waiting to join us. Our

hope and only chance of winning

is cutting off the supplies of the

A. J. which must come from the

States by ship. We have had a

great deal of support by the Mari-

time Unions but through different

methods and under pOney names

eulltillneS to leak through to athe

'oninatiy. The method now used

is urioading it sea. The skipper

allows the crew its mutiny if they

refuse to unload. This has been

FRISCO SAILORS
The Sailors went on record ap-

proving of the proposed Maritime

Federation Emergency Convention,

to be held at. an early date, in -San

Francisco. The purpese of the Con-

vention will be to bring about a

more unified and harmonious proe

gram for the future welfare and

progress of • all the. Maritime

Unions. The demands of the Sea-

men will be given serious consid-

'oration at this meeting.
* * *

The lengthy resolution Intro-

duced at the October, 15th meet-

ing, which condemned the pro-

posed maritime emergency conven-

tion, was not concurred in.

* * *

The establishment of a branch'

of the international Seameus Union

in Honolulu, is -still being heralded
by the Kept Press of Hawaii. In

a vicious two-column editoriel iii

the Honolulu "Star-Bulletin," at-

tacking the Seamen, in a very subtle
manner, it states in part, "Up to
within the past few weeks this has

been a peaceful port and law and

order reigned in it. Far back in the

last century, during the days when

the whaling ships crowded the

little harbor, there were some

scenes of turbulence and . violence.

They were due to purely local

causes--And to the comparative

helplessness of the little Hawaiian
town through which roistering

crews from the seven seas ran

amuck." (Editors's emphasis).

Nothing is mentioned of the com-

parative helplessness of the "Rois-

tering crews" who were shang-

haied from crimp houses, of the

helplessness of the Seamen in their

efforts through the years to bring

about humane living conditions

aboard ships. Nothing is men-

tioned of the helplessness of the nits
tve Hawaiians at the hands of the

unscrupulous Yankee Traders, who

actually robbed the natives of their

PEDRO SAILORS
The Ruth Alexander now at the

Los Angeles shipyard in San Pedro

is being painted and fitted for use

in the movies.

The crew that brought her South

were paid thirty dollars for the

run. Some of the black gang were

paid fifteen dollars after arriving

at Pedro for two days standby
time.

All the movie gear is being put

aboard and the crews will be

signed on this week. They will be

paid six dollars a day at sea, and

eight dollars alongside the dock.

The extra two is subsistence

money.

The engineers that took the Ruth

South are standing by waiting for

orders to bring the Emma Alex-

ander down too. The picture is With

out a title. so far. It is understood.

that four or five of the freighters

are also to be used in, this produc-
tion.

the heathens," with the willing co-

operation of the missionaries."

Aye, the cold bare fact that the

Seamen, have opened a Union Hall

iu Honolulu. to truly represent

them in place of the hypocritical

"Saamens' Institute," is "serious

threat" to Big Busines in this fair

island. It is a serious threat to the

continuance of "serfdom, "Big Busie

ness" calls it by the sweeter and

more beguiling name of "OPEN

SHOP").
It is a serious threat to the peon

wage scale now being maintained

in the plantations of Hewitt. The

final blast in this vicious Chamber

of Commerce editorial reads, "War

on the waterfront inevitably means
suffering in the city." It should

read. SUFFERINGS ON THE
WATERFRONT INEVITABLY
MEANS WAR IN THE CITY ON

THOSE WHO ARE RESPONSI-

BLE.
• * * *

lend, under the guise of "civilizing
The McCormick ships are reep-

ing a harvest now it seems, the
banners and the Firemen refuse 

s. s, San Pablo coming down from
to furnish steam and sailors refuse

the Sound had a full cargo POP San
to cross the picket. line to unload Francisco.
the cargo, This has been causing

After discharging here, she in
the company plenty of grief with

tuen loaded another full cargo for
no ships landing at their dock and

the South, San Pedro and San Di-
no real heavy stuff in their stile - ego, Twelve hundred toes for San
plies the A. J. is plenty panicky at

Diego alone, which ia something nn-
present,

usual for that port.
In my last telegram from the coming north from Pedro her

Union several days ago, the S. S. holds were again full with freight
"Alaska" loaded' Hot Concentrates for San 1111'kur,c1sTo. Most of the, car-
in icy Straits. This is about 80 go \was dropped around the Bay,
miles from Juneau. They were load- amid ,anetiter cargo Loaded for. the
ed under armed guards. Any infer- Columbia River and the Sound.
mation in stopping the ,supplies or
the concentrates of the Alaska Ju- 

Why does this outfit kick over

neap. Mine will please notify this 
the six aoer day and the dollar an

hour overtime. This does not apply
local.

Freddie Mark 
to the San Pablo alone but. to all
of their ships running coast-wise.

Juneau Mine & Mill Workers Union
Local No. 203, P. 0. Box 801,

Juneau, Alaska ADVANTAGES
Do Not Patronize Hearst Papers

- --

Do Not Patronize Standard Oil

SEATTLE
AxvixonmpauiriximpantrAnmAAruou

100% UNION HOUSE
SEAMEN WELCOME

J & M, Inc.
FIRST CLASS. BAR and CAFEA

Hotel in Connection—Cards el
Cole 1st Ave. S. & Wash, Seattlel
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Alaska Outfitting 1
Union Made Clothing for
Seamen and Longshoremen

1123 First Avenue
Above Union Hall, Seattle
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SUII-MARINE
Where Ship Mates Meet

UNION HOUSE

CA-FE Free Dancing BAR

Gear Stowed Free

1051/2 Washington St.
SEATTLEI. .................,................e.a.asaaasemee

.e..............eaaase....,...................e.e,
SEneca 9694 Union House

We Store Your Gear

Where SOSIllell Congregate
in the VOICE. Clifford was a greatBeer, Wine, Excellent Meals '

• CARD ROOM i help to the striking. bargemen, and
First and Yesler Seattle, Wash. 7 deserves support from all water-

* ,,.........eaeamsa......,....,.........,.......easeemese
faont workers. If you're in the 

r 
Fill-

more atieleasalaaalsinteenereateasie(einiefah;

IV. 100% UNION 'HOUSE 
iiir  district at night, fill up at

Clifford's Fillmore place, open all
al Shamrock Tavern t
tloe 

night,.
Murphy

ki 
Johnnie Roche

Dave Wy a r cl'A
0 1427 - 6th Ave., Seattle
-.4ctiv•giiicimv?:eininconOltuati
•••';:mxo?.:!:my.?.pc:.?,, ,ciwcm:m;i.xM.,xt.
11E 

• McGRATH'S rs1

(Jur pa (lounge is appreciated ki
A 

LUNCHES - CIGARS lei

ae A Whispering Joe's Hotel D Cafe.0 xi
0. Pier 2, Seattle Se
r:e.iloi'A'f;:o.mimrmnio.owtimAitx

. Some scissor bill resident in the

Flood, Building complained to the

management of the building that
one of the tenants was advertising
in an un-American newspaper, the
VOICE of the FEDERATION,.
The defendant, Scalers' dentist.

Dr. Leon Klein, explained that this
newspaper was the foremost labor

ttnion publication . East ore West

(but not of) Moscow. 11 is thought
that, the complainant is a dis-

gruntled dentist, anxious to dis-

place Dr: Klein in the job of ex-

cavating the Scalers' molars.
* * * * *

in case some of you did tat read ,

eur correction of that mistaken
beef against Cliff Lester, (Cliff's

Lunch I we go on record again with

the announcement that if there is
a better uttion man In Oakland. than
Cliff he must be in hiding. Those
who worked in the battle-line with

Ciligf in 1049.1 know that his honor-
ary membership in local 38-79 Wafi
not bestowed for nothing. If we'd
had three more Cliff Lesters

Oakland during that strike the

schoolbooks over there could pow

be printed • without the word Scab.
* * * * *

Totem Pole Cafe The- Bargemen especially will be.

glad to see Clifford's Cafeteria ad

DALLAS, Texas.—Eight relief

workers dropped from rolls for re-

fusing to scab le cotton fields.

FRISCO M. C. &I S.
The Martne Cooks & Stewards'

Association is taking a vote upon

the propositions eubmitted by the

Negotiating Committee.

The propositions consist of two

propomals referring to amendments

that have been recently discussed

in conference with the Shipowners

Association of the Pacific Coast
and the Pacific American. Steam-

ship Association.

The shipowners toek the stand

that they would not change the

existing award, but Will continue.
to stand by that award without

change of any kind. The Negotia-

tions Committee realizing that it

wits impossible to change the atti-

tude of the operators decided there
were only two actions to be taken.
One was to arbitrate the differ-

ences between the amendments and
the present award or, on ,the other

hand, let the members vote upon
retaining the award for another
year these two propositions are
h.ow being voted on by .the Marine
Cooks & Steward's Association and

• the Firemens Union.

Brother Burka of the Marine

Cooks & Stewards, today received
a cablegram from Mike Schmidtt,

second cook -on the S. S. American
at New Orleans.

In this communication Sclunidtt

sends out the information that all
members are leaving the ships on
arrival. If the .East Coast Union's
will only be' as •militant and stick
with their fellow unionists as the
men from this Coast always do,
the strike on the Guilt would be
short lived.

WEBSTER, Mass.—A Thousand
woolen workers return to work
Lifter 8-week strike, pending settle
ment by arbitration.

JERSEY CITY.—Cut-rate shaves
stopped by strike in 300 of city's
306 shops. Called by Master Bar-
bers and journeymen. Barbers
Union.

SAN PEDRO

WHEN IN SAN PEDRO PAY
US A VISIT

Date and Dutch
—at—

Belmont
Cafe
GOOD EATS

All kinds of drinks

527 Beacon St.

Phone 2379

San Pedro, Calif.
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Suits Dry or steam Cleaned, $1
PHONE 84

Richards Dye Works'.
Steamship Work Our Specialty

538 W. FIFTH STREET
SAN PEDRO

Efi

 0
BEER : GOOD MEALS : WINE

RUTH'S

100% UNION

122 W. 6th Street
SAN PEDUO, CALIF.

El

JOE RINK
Imported

DELICATESSEN
Served or Telten Out

232 6:11 STREET San Pedro
A Strictly Union House

S & J CAFE
Quick Lunch-Place where

Sailors meet

100% UNION

1 103 W. 6th St. San Pedro, Cal.
.....•••••991169.1

EAST SIDE

LIQUOR SUPPLY
356 Sixth Streeit

FAN PEDRO, CALIFORNIA

7 YEAR OLD CORINO WINE
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clone the plist two months in Gasti- ! POST KELLAR
newt Chanel], three miles from I

,
Juneau. In He-) last several weeks • 

UNION HOUSE
I

A place whore senors meet
I ! nem 'nee lie ye been Woke' i cur,

When in San Pedro Visit

Where All Union Men Congregate

cHotrEST OF REVERAGF'S lrin ENTERTAINMENT

FRISCO 1. L. A.
By J. F. Kennedy

An evertlow meeting was held

Monday night at the Building

Trades Temple, Abotit four hen-

deed members had to be turned

away due to lack of room. Every

effort had been made to obtain a

larger hail but none could be found.

From sixteen hundred to two thou-

sand members at a meeting shows

that the membership of the local

Is fully aware of their oblgations

and that they intend to assume the

duty of running their oreanizatioe.
* * * * *

Reports were made by the dele-

gates to the State Federation of

Labor .convention. It seems that

the delegates from most of the or-

ganizations went to the convention

primarily in order to attend the

Sam Diego Fair. Business was sus-

pended by the delegates to attend

Brewery pestle% while the work

was carried on in seclusion of com-

.mittee rooms domitutted by the

state's foremost labor fakers. We

are glad to report that the dele-

ates of the Maritime Unions took

their duties more seriously and

were present when all resolutions

were offered. In the fate of strong-
ly orgaaized opposition the Mari-

time 'Unions forced through sev-

eral resolutions which will prove

to be of great benefit to the rank

and file members of all trade

unions. The solidarity of the Mari,

tie organizations become more

strong as they hurdle each new

obstacle placed in the path of their

fight for unity and better condi-

does by the employers. Next year

should being forth an epochal: tight

for the leadership of the State Fed-

eration. We must have, and we are

going to have, new leadership In

the State Federation.
* * C*

It can be done. The Maritime

Unions are backing the party sol-

idly. A plea for financial aid was

met with a hearty response by all

members attending the meeting.

@et out and fight for your candi-

dates. Vote the United Labor -Tick-

et and see that your friend's and

family do likewise. It is In the

power of the San. Francisco Mari-

time Unions to elect an entire slate

from the Mayor on. down. Put aside

any prejudices that you may have

floe any single candidate and vote

the ticket straight.
* * * *

Four hundred and seventy mem-

bers of organized labor are now

employed in the 'city hospitals and

austitutions at the meager wage of

flirty dollars a month. These peo-

ple are working twelve hours a (ley

and .longer. They have been organ-

ezed for over a year and so far

have failed to improve 'their condi-

tions. They are subject to being

fired at any tittle. There is only

one way to give them the security

Mat ally union man le .entitled to.

Vote YES on Charter Amendment

No. 2 and' show this group that the

L L. A. and other Marine Uniona

will at all' times back. any organ-

iked group in their tight for better

!onditions.
* * *

Members of • the Maritime

Unions who are. now buying their

Voice of the Federation on the

streets should subscribe direct to

lie sure that they wont miss a

single copy. After reading your

eopy pass it along to someone not

oonnected with our organization

whom you mighteintereet into' sub-

scribing. lt is to the benefit of all

members of organized labor to

build the. circulations Up to where

we can have a daily paper. It is

Imperative that. all members be-

come fully informed on all matters

taking place in the union move-

ment and in our legielatures. By

re:tailing, your own paper regularly

you will soon learn who the real

friends of the working men are.

Get behind the Voice, and give your-

self .a Boost.
* * • *

Fisom. the columns of the Veal)

ceuver Strike Bulletin, collies the

following:
"Prom Frisco cornea the sum

of $906.03, proceeds, of the: sseees,

merit of the meminra. of Local

38-79, ILA.

Friteo seems to have the happy

knack of knowing Just 'when we

'need it most. Private loan* to the

extent of quite a few. hundreds
'of dollars were outstanding; the

Strike committee was consider-

ing cancel:Mg 'the midi° talks,

and one or two other activities
which, though necessary in car-
rying on a strike, were using
man ety necessary, to feed:the ohild-
ren of the men on the picket Inc.

It:takes quite a. sum to feed , the
families ,of 2500 men. In fact, they
are not being fed. Thanks, Frisco
and may we repay you by demon-
strating the solidarity of
We are with you!"

CULIKAiii MIES
AT THE LAST MEETING OF

THE COOKS UNION, LOCAL 41,

A LETTER WITH A CHECK from

you a lottery ticket in the nareeiof

was decided to return same to the

senders amid inform them that local

44 will have nothing to do with any

lottery. If anyone tries to peddle

you a lottery ticket in the name of

any CULINARY UNION, run .him

out for a fraud.

Charlie Strahnberg spoke and he

thinks the union 'should not send

what, he terms nasty letters, but

after hearing several of ttie boys

in reply maybe he changed his opin-

ion and maybe he didn't. it is a

nerd matter when you hold a top,

job in a big house- for many years

to see the things in the same light

as the men under you do.

A word of warning to the cooks

—You had better attend to your
business more than you have been

doing, for the past couple of

months, for you may wake up and

find that things have changed

since you. absence.

PORTLAND
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i We Are Anxious To Please YouMultnomah

Hotel Garagel
50 S. W. Second St.:

—AT. 8627
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HARRY L. GROSS and
BEN ANDERSON

Attorneys-at-Law
1207 GUARDIAN BLDG.
Third and Alder Ste.

PORTLAND, OREGON

• Don't Forget ()hl Friends

I
MIKE and LOUIE at

MOONLIGHT INN
5th and Burnside

Sailors' Paradise
SCABS NOT WELCOME
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Close to the Front

GRANT HOTEL

2nd and W. Burnside
CLEAN ROOMS
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The SUNSET INN

Lunch :: Short Orders :: Boer
M. DEV t 'IC

409 W. Burnside
PORTLAND

•

'Foster Hotel!'
Portland, Oregon 

1
• Close to the Waterfront and

Stage Depots

.Well-knOWn Male for Seamen .

Fireproof Building

Steam Ileat---:200 Rooms

Ilot 'and Cold Water

1216 N.W. Third Ave.
..:04,1101100,41•01.1.111M•oa. •:•

Clean Rooms - Reasonable Rates

S. P. HOTEL

SEAMEN WELCOME

2nd and W. Burnside
Next to Sailors' Hall
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Get Your
I

1 SUDS :: SMOKES

Lighthouse Cafe 

i

i 
NEXT TO I. S. U. HALL

I
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NEW BAR INN

Rheinlander on Draught

Pool—Billiardsi—Tobaccos
PETE and TED

637 N. Sixth Ave.
PORTLAND

A GOOD PLACE TO MEET

I. Lumbermen's Cafe
BEER — EATS —SMOKES

3 27 N. W. SIXTH
rb 
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Roseway Lunch

Entertainment

! Good Food—Miisic.---Fun

—MATT \N --

1 

35 N. W. Couch St.

•
PORTLAND
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THE TAXI NUMBER YOU CAN'T FORGET

BROADWAY
Broadway De Luxe Cab Co,

PUHTLANU mAtii MEN'S FIRST CHOICE
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Lships as the no 
Scaltl %Atrial'

w pulls up,

along side they throw out their
Near I. S. U. llIi

Whispering Joe, the Seaman's Friend

507- South BeakIc..n Street tnPedro

AY.
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EDITORIAL

Job Action, Or Else- -
The principle of job action has been taking a pretty bad

seating in some of our Unions.
In some places, its use has been rendered practically

ineffectual pending a conference to determine how and
under what conditions it shall be employed. Those who
brought about this nullification have done so on the most
intelligent grounds.

They believe that indiscriminate, unorganized or un-
lustified job action will prove a boomerang. That it will
not only fail but that it definitely harm the Maritime work-
ers' movement.

They are undeniably right,.
Job action, like any other spontaneous, elemental ef-

fort on the part of men goaded to extremity, has its draw-
backs. Where emotion and antipathy can occasionally
dilute cool reason mistakes are bound to occur.

But JOB ACTION HAS THE COMPENSATION OF
GETTING THE MEN WHAT THEY WANT, WHEN
THEY WANT IT. It a a spontaneous demonstration of the
will of the men. And in the first and last analysis, this is
the true meaning o the „entire labor movement.

Under the present conditions of the agreements and the
chiselling manner in which the employers interpret them
for us, properly-motivated job action, with all its dangers,
is until something else comes along, apparently our sole
recourse.
We believe that in many cases whether countenanced

or not, the men on the ships, when faced with unfavorable
conditions, will pack their sea bags and go over the side.
It is not helpful to solidarity to deny them this recourse.

Those who have sought to hold up job action until a
supervision over its activities can be set up are acting on
very sound principle. That they are more alive to the dan-
gers than to the benefits of job action is beside the point.

But that immediate action to study the problem and
provide a program for its solution must be taken is very
relevant.

Committees in the Unions and a committee of all Mari-

time Unions should be appointed to determine a way in
which men can take action against adverse conditions and
still not work against the interests of the Federation at
large.

It is difficult if not impossible to impose a code of pro-
cedure that would cover crew reaction to all of the many
ramifications occurring between employers and Maritim(
workers. However, a general scale of limitations can be
compiled administerable by such a committee as could be

quickly assembled. Any procedure involving a long delay
or appeal to some remote committee or council would kill
the value of the action. We suggest a conference of dele-
gates from each department of the ship.
We do not suggest that any representative of the em-

ployer be present because such a condition approaches
arbitration. And Maritime workers have learned through

bitter experience that arbitration means frustration and

defeat.

We do not believe that job action as such can be held

down for long. Men on board ships will, when necessary,
take spontaneous action. To deny them this right would
be 14 outlaw an elemental Union procedure. That such ac-
tivities would be less dangerous to the general good and
more beneficial to the few involved if it were carried on
Linder a planned program (not too constraining) is sound
and reasonable. Means to carry out this program should

be undertaken without delay.

Thats What
You Think, Chronicle!

From the Editorial columns of the San Francisco Chron-

icle anent the Maritime Federation's boycott of world

cargo

"Foreign relations are exclusively a matter for the
President and the State Department.

"President Roosevelt, by official proclamation, has
banned the shipment of war material to either Ethiopia

or Italy, and the Government has the means of enforc-
ing its decree. Unions are far out of their jurisdiction
when they assume to take a hand in the delicate rela-
tions of international affairs.

Well, Chronicle, that's your story and you stick to it.

There isn't any question but what it saves a lot of wear

and tear on the nerves and conscience to take a priggishly

indifferent attitude toward the unwarranted slaughter of

thousands of human beings.

However, the Maritime Federation, unlike the Chroni-

cle, is not an organization set up for the sole purpose of

garnering profit.

We labor under the unique conception that exclusive of

the acts or omissions of officialdom elsewhere, we are

obliged to not permit ourselves, as sailors and dock-work-

ers to be used to the disinterests of any innocent group of

,people.

We believe the Ethiopians are innocent of any activity

that would require this criminal onslaught on the part of
the Italians. We are acting accordingly.
We further believe that the President would heartily

concur in our action.
If a murder were taking place across the street, we

would know that it was "exclusively a matter" for the po-

lice department..Still, we would do all we could to hinder

the murderer.
We also think the Chronicle must be developing an in-

feriority complex.

OWERVATIONf
)._Ni"AA(ii, A f/T •

Honolulu -- The establish-

ment of a branch
of • the International Seamen's

Union in Honolulu has been met
with frowns by the Territory's
"best citizens," as well as the news-
papers there. The focal point of the

attack by the forces of Island re-
action has been Maxie Wiesbarth,

Agent of the Sailors a Union., who
has been called, for his militant,
progressive stand, a "red," "bomb-

thrower," "criminal," "undesire-

able element" and other colorful

minomers.
* *

Gulf 
—Two dock guards were

killed, and eleven others

wounded in a machine-gun fusillade

from their fellow-scabherders at

Lake Charles, La., the other day.

This occurrence was the result of

an attempt on the part of the em-

ployers to run a truck loaded with

supplies for strike-breaker-re through

the I. L. A. picket line.

What followed is especially in-

teresting to men who actively par-

ticipated in the Pacific Coast Mari-

time Strike of 1934. According to a

United Press report from the strike

zone, Governor 0. K. Allen of

Louisiana is "expected to close the

Lake Charles harbor."

* * *

Protectors—It I interesting

because when on

this Coast hondreds of striking ma-

mine workers were shot, and many

killrd, yet at no time did the gov-

ernors of either Washington, Ore-
gon or California even intimate

that it might be necessary to
"close" any harbors to prevent fur-

ther bloodshed in the ranks of the

strikers. In fact, just the reverse
occurred.

The governor of California ac-
tually called out the National
Guard in order to keep the harbors
"open," and the other two "public
servants" threatened to do the
same thing!
There has been no reason to be-

neve that at any time Governor

Allen has ever been friendly to La-
bor, despite the fact that his late
lamented mentor, Huey Long, did
give lip-service to the I. L. A, dur-
!ng last year's strike there. Huey
only (lid this in his political battle
with Mayor Walmsley of New Or-
leans, because the steamship com-
panies were supporters of the
Mayor.

Cargo—Rumors have reached
this writer that there :s

a definite difference of opinion

among the shipowners as to what
should be done about sending . hot

Gulf cargo to the West Coast ports.

The' Katrina Luckenbach is even

now being held up in the C.Inal

pending a decision. The owners

realize that to provoke the West

Coast men with this particular hot

cargo has a great many more im-

plications than the recent attempts

with local and B. C. shipments.

They realize that it differs in the

respect that it is a National issue,

and could very easily develop into a

National STRIKE—and this they

do not want.
* * 4, * *

Stand 
—The indecisiveness of

the shipowners on this
matter should be capitalized upon
by the workers. An immediate, def-
inite plan must be laid by all mari-

time crafts, through the Federa-
tion, as to just what steps must be

taken, and what tactics used.

It is especially important at this

time, thaS this be done through the
Federation, in view of the recent

attempts to discredit and render
Impotent that body. To make our

Federation the power we always
intended it to be, all problems that
concern all crafts (and very few
Maritime labor matters are 'con-
fined to one craft only,) should and
must, be referred to the Federation.

* * *

Coordination —Matters of
tacts; matters

of policy; matters of direction action
by workers who have a, grievance
that concerns all; these can only be
solved through full consideration by

representatives of every Union.
There have been many recent at-

tempts on the part of the ship-
owners to provoke action on the
part of individual Unions, without
considering the rest of the crafts
or the rest of the Coast ports. The
most obvious of these was the pre-
cipitation of hot local cargo onto
San Francisco docks. Others have
followed since, of a more or less
serious nature.
But the reaction on the part of

the workers themselves, has been
that of placing their own personal
grievances below the intereste. of
the Coast as a whole, and consider-
ing that not only "An Injury to One
Is An Injury to All," but also that
"Action by One Must Be Action by
All!"

SEATTLE SITUATION•
STRIKE COMMITTEE

(Continued from Page 1)

realize the seriousness of this situ-

ttion.

It marks the first real attempt

)f the Washington Industrial Coen-

sal to smash unionism in the North-

west.

We Will need the support of all

union members and there friends

to bring our battle to a satisfac-

cry conclusion.

Fisher Flouring Mills Co. has

been placed on the unfair list by
both the Seattle Central Labor

Council and the Tacoma Central

Labor Council, DO NOT PUR-

al-LASE ANY FLOUR, CEREALS,

OR FEEDS, UNDER THE NAME

OF FISHERS OR UNDER THE

NAME OF THE GALLITIN VAL-

LEY MILLING CO.

SCALER PERSECUTION
(Continued from Page 1)

forced to hold the informal hear-

ng because of mass protests and

he widespread knowledge that the

nen accused of crime were inno-

eot victims and that the men whc

3tarted the fight have been shep-

herded about by Charles Brennan,

sn attorney for shipping interests.

Arraingment of Archie Brown.

Natallo Villi, Francisco Jiminer

Ind Julio Canales on murder in-

lictmenta has been postponed be-

eaume of the failure of county, of.

icIais to deliver copies of the

grand jury transcript to the 1. L. D.

attorneys.

It is alledged that they were re-

3ponsible for the death of Vincent.

Torres, who leaped from a window

'n the union hall to escape the

lasitere and subsequently died of

his injuries and complicating all-

menta,

The I. L. 1). is urging marine

workers and all other workers to

send letters and telegrams of pro-

Pest to Brady and to Superior Judge

Lile Jacks, demanding dismis-

sal of the defendants and prosecu-

tion of the disrupters and stool-

pigeons who framed them.

Note: The second part of the

Esthonian Strike Story will appear

in our next issue,

NEWS STORY
(Continued from Page 1)

Francisco, the employers will prob-
ably attempt to blacklist the Men
who have refused the work.
Great solidarity has been shown

by the various unions who are

striking. Longshoremen in. Port-
land, Tacoma and other adjacent
sections have also signified their
Intention to pass up the hot flour.
Sergeant Griffin, notorious for

his record of collaboration with'
strikebreakers, has been assigned
to the job of taking care of the
scabs. A 24-hour picket line is be-
ing maintained and though the corn.
pany pretends to be very little
handicapped, practically no busi-
ness is being carried on.
Paddy ))/forris, Hecertary of the

ILA for the district stated the at-
titude of the union as follows:
"The issues in this strike are

union recognition, wages, working
conditions and reinstatement of
men who have been discriminated
against."

"We insist on the right of organ-
ized labor to resist the efforts of
employers to foist a company union
upon us."

"As far as we're concerned,
we're willing to meet any place
any time With the mayor or the
employers. We have notling to con-
ceal, nothing to 'hide.

We want to negotiate agreements
with employers but they want to
set up a company union, but we're
ant going to tolerate it because it
is illegal and against the laws of
the United States.
"Pressure has been put on out'

men to join t, an some of our men
have been discharged."

HONOLULU, T. H.

When You're in Honolulu

Merchants' Grill
One-half Block from Pier Eleven

822 Fort Street
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"E. hele msi e ike i'au
kehahi Manama"

at the

WALDORF
23 South King St., Honolulu

JIM GANDY
M'eniher Marine Cooks & Stewards I

LUNDEEN SAYS
(Continued from Page 1)

expiration date, which wits Sept.

30th.

The seamen . duly notified the
shipowners that. they wanted to
amend the present award, due to
its many unfair clauses. What hap-
pened? For a period of 30 days the
seamene negotiating committee was
virtually begging the shipowners
for the right given them under the
old award, the right of collective
bargaining. This was refused them
by the shipowners. They took an
absolute arbitrary stand and show-
ed clearly they didn't intend to live
up to the award.
The refusal of the shipowners to

deal collectively with the seamen
was the biggest violation to date
of the award handed down to the
seamen but nothing was said about
this in the newspaper.
They cleverly covered up this

important issue, their refusal to
live up to the most important part
of the award. By attacking the
longshoremen in the newspaper on
the hot cargo situation. The sea-
men demand their rights given in
their award. When the seamen ask
pay for overtime they are entitled
to it.

Most of the country's workers
are getting down to the 30-hour
week while the seamen are still
working 56 hours a week or more
for an average pay of $60 a month.
No holidays for the seamen. It is
only natural and just that they
(have a demand to claim) overtime
pay after working these long hours

instead of time back.
The living and eating quarters

of the seamen as a rule are in ter-
rible condition, poor heating and
ventilation systems, rotten sleep-
ing quarters, messrooms so small,
that men must wait in turn for
another, to eat. This condition and
many others exist on most of the
Ships. The only way these condi-
tions were remedied was by the
action of the Men themselves, re-
fusing to live and work under such
condttionts. This , action the men
were forced to take, as the new ex-
Ming labor relations board never
was able to get anything for the
men. The shipowners always man-
age to stall and block action. This
labor relations board, so far as the
seamen are concerned, has been
decidedly one-sided and they desire
a change of this outworn useless
set-up.

We wonder how some of the ship-
owners would like to hump lumber
for 70 cents an hour overtime and
also would like to know if Hugh
Gallagher would like to work over-
time and get time back? The ship-
owners are trying to move heaven
and earth to get an abritrator: No
one seemed very concerned when

the shipowners break ,the award
time and again. Until such time as
the !shipowners see fit to deal with
us collectively, it is of no use for
them to ask for an arbitrator.

CELLINA STALLED
(Continued from Page 1)

plain at the refusal on the part
of the members of the ILA to
load cargo on this ship technical-
ly constitutes a violation of our
present agreement. We believe
that the award of the National
Longshoremens' Board, handed
down in 1934, does not contain
any phase or clause to over-rule
any proclamation of the Presi
dent of the United States.
Therefore our position is that

"Cellina" is loading cargo that
is destined to be manufactured
we believe the Italian motorship
into war material or to be used
to aid Mussolini's war of aggres-
sion and the Local ILA has re-
fused to force its men to work
these ships until such time as
the status of this, cargo is es-
tablished. We are, therefore,
waiting until the owners and
operators of the Italian motor.
ship "Cellina" and the United
States Government declare that
the cargo being loaded aboard
the ship is not contraband or war
material. On receipt of this in-
formation or proof of same there
should be no difficulty in per-
suading the longshoremen to con-
tinue work as usual.

The .owners, up to time of going
to press, have refused to make any
statement.

This ship was held up at Seattle,
by picket lines and other workers
activities. Longshdremen refused
to pass through picket lines. The
Liberia Line expecting more hin-
drance at this port, called -upon
the police for a large guard to be
Placed at pier 33 where the vessel
was docked.

The Cellina is said to be loaded
with airplane .spruce destined for
Mussolini's bombing planes.

HEIDE 85 MOORE
(Continued from Page 1)

was a deputy sheriff as well as a

private policeman.

Herbert's testiony was repeated

in substance by James King, an-
other dick. The alleged offense oc-
curred on August 21 while Heide

and Moore were on picket duty at

the canning company warehouse.

The defense attorneys, Wlbur S.

Pierce amid Leo Collins, then called

I. W. Santry to the witness -stand.

Santry has been an Eepee switch-

man for the pasts ten years.

In spite of the fact that Herbert

denied he could remember ever

!saving talked to Santry, the latter

testified that he had a conversation

with the private policeman in the

East Oakland railroad yards two

or three days after the alleged

offense occhred.

At that time, gantry said, Her-

bert stated flatly that he had not

seen either Heide or Moore tamp-

er with the switch in any way but

that he had arrested them after the

alleged tampering had occured.

Subsequently, Herbert was re;

called to the witness stand and said

that he could then remember that,

he had talked about the ease to

some railroad men although he had

previously been unable to remote

her having done so. At all times

on the witness stand, Herbert

talked in a quavering, uncertain

voice.
Assistant District Attorney, J. L.

Meltzer attempted in every possi-

ble way to trip Santry in his state-

ments hut was unable to do so.

Santry and another veteran rail-

road man, W. H. Mathias, a former

Espee employee, bathe denied that

the open switch would have derail-

ed a train coming into the cannery

yards as the prosecution testified.

They also denied that in the event,

a train had gone through the

switch coming out of the yard that

any more serious damage than one

or two trucks of one ear could

have been derailed before the train

was stopped..

Although the section of the Penal

Code under which the youth's are

with intent to "wreck" a train,

charged specifies switch tampering

and although the railroad meh

denied that opening the switch

could have wrecked a train in any

usual sense of the word, Superior

Judge- Fred V. Wood refused to

grant a defense motion for an in-

structed verdict of not guilty,

GULF STRIKERS
(Continued from Page 1)

pers insist on importing strike-

breaking thugs.

Houston—Strike progressing -well

here. Steamship operators here

have announced their willingness

to sign new contracts, provided the

ports of Lake Charles and New Or-

leans are not included in the settle-

ment. The longshoremen in turn

against us. It is furnishing addi-

have announced their refusal to

sign any contract which omits these

two harbors.

The Houston city Council has

hired 30 special cops to guard the

city dock district and to protect

strikebreakers imported by the
shipping companies. Pres. J. M.
Lykes of the Lykes Bros. Steam-

ship Lines, fearing the Union's
strength, had insisted that full sup-
port of the police would be needed
by the operators or the Houston
port would be closed.
AS a result of the council's action

and the moves of the Chamber of
Commerce and the Port Commis-
sion to keep the open shop along
the Houston ship channel, 1,600
Beaumont oil field and refinery
Ivorkers have agreed to boycott
Houston merchants.

ScrAsisAsbr
At&
Effective this month, the ship-

owners have been getting ten per
cent higher rates than formerly.
Will any bright boy in this class
stand up and explain how much of
this profit will be passed on to the
men who run the ships and move
the cargo?

. a * 4: * s

Lowell Wakefield. Editor of the

Voice- of Action was found guilty
of criminal libel and sentenced to
a .e250 ate and a suspended sen-
tence of ten days. Hs assistant.,
Emerson Daggett, was acquitted.
Our sympathy is extended, Broth-
ers Wakefield and Daggett,

* 4, * * *

Scotty, from the Sailors Union
tells up that the Lascar crew on
the Laparosa,, recently here, read
tile VOICE, and like it. At least one
of them reads it and the rest of
them, (we hope) likes it. He says
that one of the crew whor ' der-
stands English was seen r ading
and translating the paper to'\others

A

who stood around. What are we
bid for our European rights?

* * 4' 4, *

We especially like one line
from Elver Wayne's article on the

rcurent arbitration boards in a re-
cent issue of the. Pacific Weekly:
"Students of labor history know

that arbitration boards. like God,
are ultimately found on the side of
the heaviest artillery," '

• Which is it pretty comprehen-
sive statement.

* 4, * * *

Interesting and amusing is the
change in the way the shipowners
act toward the union activities of
marine workers. We can remember
when the employers looked upon
such proclivities with amused con-
tempt.. Committees that waited up-
on them with grievances were
dealt with briefly, casually, or not
at all.

Things are different now.
At the first mention of union ac-

tivity a strained, waa look is said
to come over the pans of the pluto-
themselves even amongst them-
(:rats. They are afraid to commit
selves. The word that a group of
men. in blue chambray shirts and
white caps are in the waiting room
sends them, dithering, to their at-
torneys...

* *

At the trial of five men in Los
Angeles who are charged with par-
ticipating in an anti-Hearst demon-
stration, members of the Red
Squad of the Police Department
went about snapping the photo-
graphs of those who attended, The
idea as to intimidate persons from
being on hand to witness what-
ever took . place. Aside from the
question of infringement of person-
al rights, we think this is a very
silly business.

* * * * *

It is with regret that we said

goodbye to Jim Tiernan, our plenty
competent Circulation Mana,ger,

this week. Jim felt the urge to ship
again, and nothing we could say or
do would prevent him from doing
0.10/.04/11040/.0.111.041.10001•414111i1MII.Hi0.11111.0.=*,

HARBOR HOTEL
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The Maritime Men's Favorite
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San Francisco Premiere of CLIFFORD ODETS'

Sensational Strike Play

"Waiting For Lefty"
OPENS FRIDAY NIGHT, NOVEMBER 1, 1935
NEW THEATRE, 960 Bush Street

eam. en. o esoinew 0.r (I ;a a,

Albert Michelson
Attorney-at-Law

Attorney for Pacific Coast Ma-
rine Firemen, Oilers, Watertend-
ers and Wipers' Association.

611 Russ Bide. TeL SUtter 3866
San Francisco, Calif. 1
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DOuglas 3830

Bay & River Pilots 'Assn.
Affiliated with N.Q.M.M.P.A.
Stockton Commissioned Pilots
State & Fed. Licensed Pilots
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Community Chest,
Stand By

"Uncle Sam does not give his

ex-Presidents any franking privi-

leges or other compensation. Ni

Hoover's income, now limited

virtually, it is said, to what he

earns as a mining engineer, is

declared to be a very modest

one, and does not admit of the

employment of a large secre-

tarial force.

"A number of friends, some of
them associates of Mr. Hoovea

datieg back to before his en-

trance into public life, have

formed a volunteer secretarial

corps to aid him during peak

periods of correspondelice."

--The Associated Press.

(The VOICE of the FEDER-
ATION will accept contribu-
tions to the "Hoover Secre-
tarial Fund." Proceeds will be
sent immediately to the Chin-
ese coolies he exploited as a
mining engineer).

so, though his work on the paper
was invaluable, and the gap caused

by his abaence is going to be hard
to fill. We hope that he • comes
hack soon.

* * *

A caller to the' VOICE office was
Mrs. Anna Wellbrock. who is run-
ning for supervisor as an Indepen-

dent candidate, The VOICE is, of

course. supporting all of the United
Labor candidates but because Mrs
Weilbrock's remarks were inter-
estiog, we are reporting them. She

asks the waterfront vote because
'whether or not elected I will throw

my full support back to the Men
who toll on our waterfront because
I know that the shipowners are
trying to break up organzed talon'
In San Francisco through the Mari-
time situation. When every citizen

realizes the power of the Industrial
Association' in it's endeavor to
crush labor, then and then only
will there be justice and peace."
Whether as a supervisor, candi-

date, or private citizen, we think
these are admirable views for any
person to hold. .

9
' ' Dance and Entertainment

Every Saturday Nite

f 779 Vallejo St., S. F.
r:
3 ITALIAN WORKERS' CLUB

Lti  '4 Ed
1.4 dlINI.I.110.111.1101,111111.01111•11.114.11,0411011.0 4IMPU,IIMU.1110.1111.19:0

GRAND BALL
—Given By The—

Waitresses' Union
LOCAL 48

SATURDAY EVENING

NOVEMBER 2nd

CALIFORNIA HALL I
Polk and Turk Streets

—Admission—

Gentlemen 50 Cents
Ladies 25 Cents
Union Music by

PHIL SAPIRO
15,01104,014.u.01.4i.a.***,M*1.,,M,0401.0444Wwww.,...m.

Success To The

MODESTO BENEFIT

YESSON SIGN CO.
190 Golden Gate Ave.,S.F.
1 Member Sign Painters Union

Local 610

tasissaiasssaa.aaassaissaisaasausaassa, 1431.

GRAND

COSTUME BALL
Given By

Joint Marine Committee
MODESTO DEFENSE

FUND

Saturday, Oct. 26
8 P. M.

'California Hall
Polk & Turk Sts., S. F.
DOOR PRIZES

Chevrolet Sedan
NEW 1935

Frigidaire

Philco Radio
—And Other Prizes—

Tickets $1.00, Tax 5c
Total $1.05

ALL PROCEEDS TO THE

MODESTO DEFENSE FUND

"The Voice of the Pederatiou"
through the Marithne Federa-
tion of the Pacific Contributes
This Space to the Modesto De-
fense,

es-

-••••

A.
Do Not Patronize Standard Oil I122 Golden Gate Ave. OR dway 0967
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